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OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF THE PROSTATE.*

BY JAMES BELL, M.D., MOkTnraÂ.

Since MIr. MeGill in 188S introduced the operation of
removing a part or the whole of the prostate, a rapid and
rational evolition has taken place in the technique of the
operation, until to-day we are told by eninent surgeons that
the operative treatment of the prostate is as safe and satis-
factory as the operative treatment of the vermiform appendix.
I canot, fromn my own personal experience, subscribe to this
statement, but even the most sceptical or the mnost conserva-
tive surgeon cannot deny that the operative treatment of the
prostate is now upon a firm basis, and- little difficulty is ex-
perienced in deciding upon the advisability of, or the necessity
for, operation in typical cases, nor even in the choice of opera-
tion when once it has been decided upon. The ideal operation
of to-day is the complete removal of the prostate -with the least
possible injury to adjacent parts--bladder-wall, ejaculatory
ducts and rectum. The older palliative operations, temporary
or permanent bladder drainage or repeated aspirations and
orchidectomy and vasectomy, which it was hoped at one time
vould obviate the necessity for more radical operations, have

passed into hiistory. So have nany less rational procedures,
notably those based upon tle idea of galvanie or electrie action.

There remains, therefore, for discussion to-day practically
only tfhè radical operation of complete prostatectomy and the
palliative operations of partial prostateetoiny, removal of pro-

'Rcad at mecting of Canadian Medical A-sooiation, 3Iontreal.1907.
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jecting middle lobe, etc., and the incision of the bladder-neck,
the best and *most favorably known nethod of doing which at
the present time is the Bottini operation, or some of its modi-
fications. (I do not consider here emergent or preliminary
operations.) And here let me say that just as in operative
treatment of the vermiform appendix, operative experience in
dealing with the prostate lias disposed of several cherished
illusions.

Surgeons of wide experience in operations upon the prostate
have found that the much talked of and easily explainedi middle
lobe, projecting into the bladder and obstructing the outflow
of urine, rarely exists except as a comparatively unimportant
part of a general enlargement of the prostate; that the
depressed "bas fond" and prominent inter-ureteral bar are
results of prostatic enlargement, aind that the real primary dis-
turbing factor is the collar-like overgrowth of prostatie tissue
compressing and distorting the first part of the urethra and
interfering with iuscular functions. In nhany cases this is all
that is to be found, but in some tlie growth projects backwards
into the bladder-cavity, resembling, to the eye, the projection
of the cervix uteri into'the vagina, and the so-called middle lobe
may project posteriorly beyond the general and main project-
ing mass. This is the mechanical condition that flie surgeon
lias to consider.

It is therefore quite clear that tlie ideal operation is the one
which vill remove this prostatie mass. One or more incisions
through this collar, as by the Bottini instrument, will relieve
the obstruction for a time. So will the partial removal; but
only complete removal of the over-growth will permanently
remnove the whole difficulty.

In my own opinion, therefore, these palliative operations are
only to be considered in special cases in which for sonie reason
a radical operation is thought to be iot feasible or not desir-
able, as in fhe case of very old or very feeble men, or those who
are the subjects of some definite organie disease, especially some
disease of the kidneys.

Incidentally I may say here-although it is not part of m*y
present subject-that operative experience lias also shown that
cancer of the prostate is nuch more comnon thman was for-
merly thought. For instance, in the last ten years I have
operated upon ninie. cases w'hich proved to be ca-einoma. These
were cases in whicl definite diagnosis could not be made prior
to operation, although in most of them the condition wnas
suspected.
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Choice of Operation.-Two definite and distinct plans of
operation are generally employed, and a third which is a com-
bination of these two has its merits. I mean, of course, supra-
pubie prostatectomy, perineal prostatectony, and an operation
in which both incisions are made, combining the methods of
suprapubic prostatectomy and perineal prostatectomy. Each
of these operations has its advantages, and perhaps time will
show that each bas also its specific indications. The supra-
pubie incision bas the advantage of giving a more satisfactory
examination of the bladder in which sacculi, papillomata, and
ulceration of the mucous membrane may be more readily and
clearly made ont. The disadvantages are up-hill drainage and
slow healing, and therefore prolonged convalescence. I have
often added in suprapubie operations perineal incision as a
last step in the operation in order to facilitate drainage and
irrigation. The perineal operation has the advantage of
dependent drainage, rapid healing and shortened convalescence,
but does not give such facilities for bladder exploration.

The actual dissection for removal of the prostate is, perhaps,
taking all cases as they corne, as easy in one as the other.

The perineal operation with the retractors of Young, Fer-
guson and Sym, is becoming a favorite operation on -this side
of the Atlantic.

The combined operation recommended by Nicol and Alex-
ander is specially adapted to some cases in w'hieh the prostate
is not easily enucleated by either of the foregoing methods
alone.

Results.-The immediate danger followi1g prostatectony is
practically insignificant. Hemorrhage alone need be men-
tioned, but is very rarely serions or even verýy troublesome.
There is, nevertheless, considerable mortality from more remote
causes. Statisties are probably more than nsually fallacious
when quoted in this connection, but it is generally conceded, I
believe. tliat the nortality following prostatectony and directly
attributable to it is at least 5 per cent.

In spite of the most careful asepsis at and after the opera-
tion, a certain number of patients become toxic, with subnor-
mal temperature, anorexia and delirium, and die, post-mortem
examination showing no adequate organie lesion. This condi-
tion is apparently the equivalent of urethral fever. In other
cases ·àscending inflammation causes death through kidney
infection. In still other cases septie thrombosis is the cause of
death.

Functional Results.-Unfortunate1y we are very much in
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the dark as to the remote functional results of prostatectomy.
The published results generally refer to the condition of the
patient as lie leaves the surgeon's hands. Fistula and incon-
tinence are untoward results which not unfrequently occur,
and sonetimes retention of urine if the removal has not been
sufficiently radical; residual urine requiring catheterization is
perlaps more comnon than we know of. Owing to the ad-
vanced age of these patients, tlie nortality rate from general
causes is high. and the average duration of life is àhort.

I.oss of sexual function -is a common result whiich lias not
received nucli attention. It is pretty generally conceded, how-
ever, that it is almost impossible to remove tho wvhole prostate
vithiout wounding the urethra, and. it is pretty certain that in

most cases the ejaculatory ducts cannot fail to be injured. The
perineal operation, as performed by Dr. Young, of Baltimore,
is probably less likely to injure the ejaculatory ducts than
most of the others.

In conclusion, I would repeat that when operation is indi-
cated, complete prostatectomy is to be preferred if the condi-
tions admit of it; that each of the methods enumerated lias its
own special sphere of usefulness, and that when the patient's
condition-of age and health-does not seem favorable for a
complete operation partial prostatectomy or bladder-neck
incision will often give excellent results.



THE DEFENSIVE ACTION OF PRODUCTS OF
METABOLISM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO GLYCOCOLL

BY GRAHAM CHAMBERS, B.A., M.B., ToRoNTo.

Among the products of metabolism of the animal body there
are substances -which, in addition to their role in nutrition, act
as a means of defence against certain poisons of exogenous
or endogenous origin. These defensive agents may be said to
act in a chemical manner, as they combine chemically -with
the poisons forming salts, esters, etc., the toxicities of which
are less, as a rule, than the free poison. The coujugated poison
is excreted usually in the urine. For instance, in acid
poisoning (acidosis) ammonia, in place of being converted to
urea, tends to neutralize the acids forming ammonium salts,
which are excreted in the urine. Thus the amoint of am-
monia in the urine may be taken as a rough index of the
acidosis. Again, in poisoning by pher «', part of the phenol
appears in the urine as plienol sulphate, a compound of little
toxicit.y. For the time being the inorganie suilphate may
disappear froin the urine, the phenol sulphate being forimed
at its expense. The total sulphate is not increased. in other
words, there is no increase in the production of sulphuric acid
in carbolic acid poisoning. The amount of sulphate present is
dependent on protein metabolism. It vould appear as if nature
had so arranged that the sulphate of normal metabolisin can act
as far as it goes as a cheinical antidote to poisoning by carbolie
acid. I nay add that tissue sulphate is also a defensive agent
of greater or less potency, arainst poisoning by many other
aromatie compounds such as naphthol, naphthalene, thymol,
indoxyl, skatoxyl and pyrogallol.

Glycocoll and glycuronie acid 'are other products of meta-
bolism wihich combine chemically in the tissues of the living
body with a number of poisons. Reasoning from analogy, one
should expect the conjugated to be less toxie than the free
poisons. Tentatively I shall assume this as true in order that
1 niay construct a table illustrating the defensive action of
these substances as well as of ammonia, and of sulphates.

Read at meeting of Canarlian Medical Association, Montreal, 190I7,
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DEFENSIVE AGENT POISON CONJ ATED

Ammonia Acid Arnouniun Salt.
Sulphate Phenol Phenol Suiphate.

Indoxyl Indoxyl
Skatoxyl skatoxyl

Glycocoll Benozie Acid {ippuric Acid
Salicylic Salicyluri
Cholic "CGycocholie

Glycuronic Acid Phenol Phenol Glycuronic Acid
Naphthol Naphtliol
Naphthalene Can41
Canplior
Chlorai Hydrate Trichorethyl 

In the taW~e oniy a few of the poisons %vith -which these
defensive agents combine are given, and no notice is made of
inany other produets of inietabolisin, sucli as alkaline carbon-
ates, hydrogen suiphide, ûirea, bile acids, nuclein and prueins,
wvhich probably perforin simiilar functions.

he. numrber of substances in the animal body wvhicli appear
to be able to act as a ineans of defence against poisons is so
large that I arn almost texapted to propound the doctrine that
every substance of the body bias a double functional. role,
naimely, tissue-constituent and defensive agent, and that nature
has endowed the animal econoxny to the extent that teoere is a
lintited leans of defence against ail the isoh which tiay
enter the body -with food-stu-ifs.

Gyeocon es A given an AoEnT.

Glycocoil or glycie, the sinplest of the aino acids into
which the various proteins ean be decoposed, takes a very
important part in the aniaal econolny. First it is an im-
portant building stoe of dany proteins, in some of which, for
instance, gelatine and elastin, it is preseunt i large proportions.
Secondly, it combines with cholic acid, a produt of metabolise,
forin g glycocholi acid, a constituent of bile, and forns
similtar combinations-hippurin acid and salicyluric acid-

ith benzoi acid ad salicylic acid respectively. The forfta-
tion of these thre cotjimgpted acids may bc illustrated by the
folloin, equations:

r enzoic acid + glycocol = hippuric acid + c u bater
Salicvlic " + c = salicyluric " +
Cholic " + " = glycoch.lic ' +
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These chemical changes are so similar in these three chemical
reactions that one should expect like variation in pharma-
cological action in changing fron free to conjugated acid. To
be more explicit, if glycocoll, by combining chemically with
benzoie acid, render the latter less active, then one should
expect glycocoll combining vith salicylic or with cholic acid
to produce a similar pharinacological change. I have insti-
tuted soine researches in support of this theory.

GLYCOCOLL AS TnE DEFENSIVE AGENT AGAINST POIsONING
n-B BENzoIc AcID.

If benzoic acid is administered in small quantities it is
excreted in the urine as hippurie acid. The latter compound
is quite soluble and almost inert. The increase in solubility
aids excretion. Again, in young herbivorous animais fed on
milk, very little hippuric acid appears in the urine, as is the
case in man. However, as soon as they begin to feed on grass
then hippuric acid is excreted inu considerable aiount. We
nmay ask ourselves the question, why does this change take
place? The answer is, no doubt, that the animal is unable
to completely oxidize many of the stable aromatic coinpounds
present in grass. It 4, however, capable by oxidizing side
drains, etc., of converting them into benzoic acid which are
picked up by the glycocoll and excreted as hippuric acid. The
toxic efTect of the benzoic acid is thereby, to a great extent,
neutralized. Glycocoll should, therefore, be considered a de-
fensive agent, and the excretion of hippuric acid in large quan-
tities by herbivors as an obligate condition.

GLYCOCOLL AS A DEFENsIvE GENT AGATNST POIsONTINCr 1Y
SAL1cyCIc AcrD.

Wlie vl salicvlie acid is given internally to an animal it
combines at least in part w'ith glycocoll, forming salicyluric
acid, a compound analagous in composition to hippurie acid.
Now as hippuric acid is almost inert, one should expect salicy-
hirie acid to be at least less active than salicylie acid. If
this be true, the formation of salicyluric acid would have an
important bearing on the pharinacological action of salicylic
acid. Again, as glycocoll is sucih an important cleavage pro-
duct-of certain foodstuffs, such as gelatine, one might expect'
the feeding of gelatine or the administration of pure glycocoli
by the mouth or subeutaneously to increase the formation of
salicyluric acid. These considerations suggested to me that
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it would be w'ell to obtain some experimental data on the pro-
duction of glycocoll of the animal body and on its defensive
action against poisoning by salicylie acid. The research is a
very extensive 'one, and I regret that my investigations are in
some essentials~ incomplete.

For convenience of description, I shall give my observations
and considerations under the following headings:

(a) The pharmacological action of salicyluric acid.
(b) The origin of glycocoll of salicyluric acid.
(c) Subcutaneous injections of glycocoll as an antidote to

poisoning by salicylic acid.
(d) The maximum production of salicylurie acid in man.

(a) THE Pn ucoLoGICAL ACTION or SATÂCYL lICi ACID.

The salicylurie acid used in the experiments was isolated
from urine of patients taking salicylic acid. It is a crystal-
line colorless, solid, slightly soluble in water, quite soluble in
alcohol and chloroform, and almost insoluble in benzol. With
a solution of ferric chloride it gives a violet color.

In studying the plarmacology of salicylurie acid, I first
repeated some experiments of Stockman. -He found that four
grains given hypodernically to a rabbit produced no apparent
offect, whereas in rabbits of the saine size 1.5 to 2 gran of
salicylic acid proved fatal. He also found that salicyluric
acid vas muuch less active than salicylic acid in preventing
the growth of yeast.

My experiments gave similar results. I found that 4.5
grains of salicyluric àcid, neutralized vith caustic soda given
subcutaneousl.y, did not produce death in the case of a rabbit
-weighing 29 kilograms. I also fouid that salicyluric acid was
nuch less active than salicylic acid in preventing the growth
of colon bacilli.

Thesex experiments show that salicyluric acid is much less
active than salicylic acid.

(b) TaE OIGN oP TlrE GLYCOCOLL or SALICYLURic Aàrn.

In investigating the origin of glycocoîl of salicyluric acid
one must take into consideration every possible source. If
glycocoll is present in food (exogenous) one must determihie
the part the ingesta play in the process. If present in blood
or is a product of the m-etabolism of proteins (endogenous),
then it must be ascertained wvhether the glycocoll of salicyluric
acid is wholly or in part lerived from this source. The in-
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quiry brings up for consideration the subject oi protein meta-
bolism.

When protein foodstuffs are ingested, they are broken up
by the proteolytie ferments of the stomach and intestine into
amino acids, such as glycocQll, ,alanin, leucin, tyrosin, etc.,
which are rapidly absorbed froni the chyle. Each profein has
its own particular cleavage products, both as regards kind and
mass. A particular amino acid may be present in large pro-
portion in one protein and absent in another. For example,
glycocoll, which forms ·16.5 per cent. of gelatine, is absent in
cascin, and tyrosin absent in gelatine forns 4.5 of casein.
These facts may be readily seen from the following tabulation
of cleavage produets of proteins:

CLEAVGE PRoDuCTs or PRoTEINs.

GELATINE CASEIN FIN SERU- SERM-
ALBUMIN GLOBULIN

Glycocoll...... 16.5 .0 3 .... 3:5
Alauin ........ .8 .9 3.6 2.7 2.2
Amninovalerianic

Acid ........ 1 1 1 present
Leucin ........ 2.1 10.5 15 20 18.7
Aspartic Acid.. .56 1.2 2 3.1 2.5
Glutaminie " .88 11 8 7.7 8.5
Plienyalain... .4 3.2 2 3.1 3.8
Tyrosin ........ .0 4.5 3.5 2.1 2.5
Troptophane ... .0 1.5 prosent present ....
Prolin......... 5.1 3.1 " 1 2.7
Oxyprolin .. 3 .25 .... .... ....
Serin......... present .23 .... .6 ....
ILysin.......... 2.7 5.8 4 .... ....
Arginin........ .4 4.8 ....
Histidin ....... 7.6 2.6 .... ....
Cystin......... .0 .06 2.3 .7

The fact that gelatine containis 16.5 per cent. of glycocoll
and casein none, suggested to me the experiment of deter-
mining -the influence of protein food(tn1ffs 'on the formation of
salicyluric acid in patients taking salicylic acid. In the first
series of experiments, the patients of average weight, three in
nuiber, ill with rhemnatism, were taking 60 grains of salicylie
a day. ,From the twenty-hours' urine of each patient I separ-
ated the salicylie acid and sali.cyl-ic acid, first while the
patient was on a milk diet, and secondly on a milk, with calf's
foot jelly and broths.
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The analysis showed that alnost all the salicylurie acid was
excreted as salicyluric acid. The relative )roportions of
salicylic acid to salicyluric acid were approximately:

Case I. Dietary, milk .......... 1.25
"9 milk and jelly . . 1.38

Case IL " milk .......... 1.30
" milk and jelly 1.23

Case III. " milk .......... 1.28
"' milk and jelly . . 1.21

In no case was there more than one-tenth of a graim of un-
combined salicylic acid found.

It will be observed that in cases II. and III. the proportion
of free acid is greater vith milk and jelly than with milk
alone.

These experiments show that with the exhibition of 60
grains of salicylic acid a day, the salicylic acid is excreted
almost wholly as salicylurie acid, and that the ingestion of
foods rich in glycocoll does not increase the proportion of
salicyluric acid. This has an important bearing on the selec-
tion of the dietary in acute rheumatism.

The question may be asked, what becomes of the glycocoll
of the foodstu1rs in excess of that required for the upbuilding
of the serui proteins. In answer to this I miay mention im-
portant facts bearing on this subject of metabolism:

1. Lang found that the pilp of intestine, liver and various
other organs had.the power to desaminate amino acids, espe-
cially glycocoll ani leucine; and Walter Jones proved the exist-
ence of ferments, guanase and adenase, which liberate ammonia
from respectively guanin and adenin.

2. Nencki and Zaleski found that the amount of ammonia
in the portal blood is during digestion much greater than that
in the systemie blood.

These observations alrord an explanation of what becomes
of the excess of any amino acid above that required for protein
building. According to this hypothesis the intestinal mucosa
uses as much of the amino acids as required for the synthesis of
the proteins of the blood serum, and decomposes the remainder
into ammonia and fatty acid. The ammonia is converted by
the liver into urca and the fatty acids are oxidized or used to
build sugar or higher fatty acids.

If the glycocol1 of salicyluric acid is not derived fron food
we must look for a source during intermediary and final
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metabolism. This leads us into a very difficult field of study,
i.e., the study of protein metabolisi. In this connection I
shall only mention observations which have a bearing on the
origin of glycocoll and the formation of salicyluric acid.

1. Howell found anino acids in sin all quantities both in
the blood and lymph.

2. Jacoby and: others have shown that every tissue possesses
the power of self-digestion, i.e., proteolytic ferments are pre-
sent in every cell of the body. In this digestion amino acids,
glycocoll, alanin, leucin, tyrosin, etc., are formed.

3. Schultze and Winterstein have isolated from growing
seedlings glycocoll, leucin, tyrosin and many other amino acids.

4. Parker and 3Lusk have shown that hippuric acid is formed
in a starving rabbit taking benzoic acid, i.e.., there is an endo-
genous source of glycocoll.

5. Salomon showed that hippurie acid was formed in the
liver, muscle and kidney of a rabbit.

6. Schmideburg and Bunge showed that in a day benzoic
acid and glycocoll were synthesized to hippurie acid in the
kidney.

These observations show that glycocoll is found during cel-
lular metabolism, and they suggest that salicylurie acid nay
be formed in muscle, liver, kidney and other tissues of the
body.

The nost important point to determine is whether it is
formed in the kidney. If it is altogether formed in the kidney
then the union of salicylic acid and glycocoll just at their
exit from the blood serum should have very little influence
on the pharmacological action of salicylic acid. On the other
hand, if its formation takes place in an earlier stage of meta-
bolisi, then one should expect the potency of the action of
salicyluric acid formed. One should also expect that glycocoll
given subcutaneously or intravenously to increase the propor-
tion of salicylurie acid and thereby diminish the action of
salicylie acid. This last proposition appears to be supported
by experiments described in the following division.

(c) SUBUTANEous I-jreCTIONS OF GLYCOCOLL AS AN ANTI-
DOTE TO POisOXNEG nY SAL1CYL1C ACID.

The lethal dose'of salicylic acid, given subcutaneously, was
determined to be not more than 2 grans for rabbits weighing
less than 2 kilograms. Then 3 grains of salicy]ic acid neutral-
ized by caustic soda and 3 grains of glycocoll, boih dissolved
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in water, were given subcutaneously to a rabbit weighing 1.35
kilograms. This was followed by one grain dose, subcu-
taneously, at 2, 4, 6 and 21 hours. The rabbit recovered.

This experiment was twice repeated, recovcry taking place
in eaci case.

These experiments show that glycocoll given hypodermically
is an antidote to poisoning by salicylic acid.

(d) TirE AxD- u PRODUCTION Or SAMLCYLniRIC ACID

Parker and Lusk showed that when small doses of benzoic
acid were given to a rabbit all the benzoic acid appeared in
the urine as hippuric. They also showed that in rabbits there
was a limit to the production of hippurie acid. We may ask
ourselves the question, do similar conditions exist in man with
regard to salicvlic and salicyluric acids? In other words
when snall doses of salicylic acid are ad.ministered does ail the
salicylic acid appear in the urine as salicyluric acid? And
is there a limit to the formation of salicyluric acid? In try-
ing to solve this problem ve may niake use of the results of
our analyses of urine of patients taking 60 grains of sodium
salicylate a day. In these it was shown that niost of the acid
appeared in the urine as salicyluric acid. We should, there-
fore, judge that the imaximui production of salicyluric acid
wmould exist vith the exhibition of sodium salicy:te in doses
somewbat less than 60 grains a day. Mtoreover, with doses
above 60 grains of sodium salicylate a day one should expect
to find the proportion of free salicylic increase. This vas
found to be the case in the follow'ing experiments:

Experiient 1.-The salicrlic acid and salicyluric acid in
twenty-four hours' urine of a healthy inan taking 120 grains
per dien and eating his ordinary diet were determincd. The
proportion of salicylic to salicyluric acid was 1 to 2.3.

Experiment 2.-The salicylic acid aid salicyluric acid in
twenty-four hours' urine of a iman taking 100 grains a day
were determined. The proportion of free to conjugated acid
was approximately 1 to 3.5.

These experiments show that the proportion of free salicylie
is much greater with 100 and withi 120 grains than witli 60
grains per diem. This is a very important observation in
deternining the pharmacological action of salicylic acid, be-
cause if salic.yluric acid is not wholly forn, d in tic kidney-
which is probably not the case-then when the constitutional
action of salicylic acid is required, as in c treatment of
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acute rheunatism, it should be administered in very large
doses. This, I believe, is in keeping with clinical experience.
Furthermore, since the source of glycoeoll is probably the
metabolism of proteins, wlich is a linited process, the more
rapidly the salicylic is administered the greater the amount
of uncombined salicylic acid present in the blood. This sug-
gests that in the treatiment of acute rheuiatisn one should
give large doses at short intervals, at least for a tinie.

CoNCLusIOxs.
I. Salicylurie acid is an inactive substance.
II. The feeding of gelatine does not inerease the proportion

of salicyluric acid in urine. This has an important bearing
on the theory that sone amino acids are disseminated in the
intestinal nincosa.

III. Glycocoll, given hypodermically, is an antidote to
pOisoning by salicylic acid.

IV. The niaximun production of salicyluric acid in a man
of average wveight is obtained with tlie exhibition of sonie-
what less than 60 grains of salicylie acid a day. Beyond this
anount the larger the dose of salicylic acid the more free
salicylie acid in urh.e.

GLTCocoL. As A DE xEiSIVE AGexT AGAmNST Poisoxo mt
CroLIc ACID.

Cholie icid is present in both bile acids-glycocholie and
taurocholie. In glycocholic it is combined with glycocoll, and
in taurocholie -with taurin. The union is, no doubt, siinilar
to that of glycocoll with benzoic acid in hippurie acid, and of
glycocoll vith salicylie in salicylurie acid.

Glycocoll + cholic acid = glycocholie a<-id + water.
Tauriu + «" "= taurocholie " +

In the light of flie present paper tlie bile acids may there-
fore be looked upon as conjugated cholic acids, and following
the general rule one should expect to find tie conjugated less
poisonous than tle free.

I hav.e atteipted to obtain data on this subject in the fol-
lowing experiments:

Experiment 1.-Rabbit iweighiiig 1.7 kilos was given -ubcu-
taneously 1 gram of cholic ac.id neutralized with caustic soda
and dissolved in water. The rabbit recovered.
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Experinent 2.-Rabbit weighing 1.7 kilos, iwas given sub-
cutaneously 3 grains of cholie acid neutralized. vith caustie
soda, and dissolved in water. The rabbit died. The urine
contained a bile acid, and albumin.

Experiment 3.-Rabbit weighing 2.5 kilos, vas given sub-
cutaneously 2.5 grams cholic acid neutralized with caustic soda
and dissolved in water. The rabbit died.

Experiment 4.-Rabbit weighing 2.1 kilos, was given sub-
cutaneously 2.5 grams of glycocoll and 2.5 grams cholic acid
neutralized with caustie soda and dissolved in water. Two
hours after 1 gram of glycocoll was given subcutaneously,
-which dose was repeated in 4, 8 and 24 hoîirs. The rabbit
recovered.

These experiments suggest that cholic acid is more poisonous
than glycocholie acid, and that the administration of glycocoll
subcutaneously diminishes the toxicity of cholic acid. Further
investigation will be made on this subject.

If cholic acid should prove to be more poisonous than glyco-
cholie acid, one might infer that cholic acid is a poisonous
product of metabolism, which nature conjugates with glycocoll
in order to lessen its toxicity.



DANGER SIGNALS IN ANESTHESIA.*

By SAMwnL JonssTox, .A., M.D., TonoNTo.

The subject I have chosen for this paper was taken on
account of the general lack of knowledge on the part of the
practitioner in the recognition of signs of danger in the
administration of anesthetics, or even, when recognized as sonie-
thing unfamiliar in the routine signs of aiesthesia, the in-
ability to interpret them.

It is not to be expected that the busy practitioner can have
lie time or opportunity to make himself familiar with all or

even many of them; nevertheless, since he is called to give not
a few anesthetics during the year's routine of duties, a few
hints on the more commonly met with signs of danger may
not corne amiss.

Next.-to t.he proper nethod of administration, the recognition
of any variation from the usual signs of surgical anesthesia is
of the utmost importalce, for if one can train himself to recog-
nize the initial approach of danger the real dangers may often
be avoided, and no doubt some lives saved. Signs of danger
are so varied and so subtle that unless one is giving more tine
and attention to their recognition than is possible for a general
practitioner to do the dangers are realities to be coped with
rather than avoided.

It is difficult to point out, sinply by means of reading a
paper, all the different indications that present themselves to
an experienced anesthetist during an admuinistration. He lias
come to his knowledge through the slow, varied and time-hon-
ored process of personal experience. and besides, there do arise
some inaceoiltable conditions of which, from experience, he
bas learned what tlie result will be if the -warning they convey
is not heeded.

If would be a simple matter for the expert to impart bis
knowledge were lie able to demonstrate clinically, in one or
two patients, the signs as they appear to him when givingan
anesthetic, but in order to do this it would mean possibly as
many different patients and methods of administration as there
are dangers to be met.

Dangers do come unexpectedly even when the most careful
administration is given and the closest wateli kept; neverthe-
less, many could be avoided if one studies the signals heralding
their approach and is prepared to aet promlptly and efficiently
in averting them.

I will endeavor as briefly as possible to indicate a few of the
*Rcad at necting of Canadian Medical Assoçiation. Montreal, 1907.
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more frequent signs of dagner and the methods of treatment
which have been mnost successful.

Before commencing an. administration the ane.sthetist should
acquaint himself with regard to the condition of the patient,
and although an elaborate exanination is not usually desirable,
for he w'ill be told of any pre-existing disorder, still on two
important points lie must be fully informed, viz., the w'ay in
which respiration is performied and the condition of the cir-
culation. He should acquire the habit of gaining an impres-
sion of lis patient's physical make-up, as to the ease or diffi-
culty, rapidity, depth -or shallowness of his breathing, and as
to the vigor or feebleness of his circulation. He should note
the way the patient moves, speaks and breathes, and carefully
observe his color, feel the pulse, and, if there is a suspicion
of abnormality within the chest, use the stethoscope. People
differ much in their behavior towards anesthetics, and this
depends both upon their physical and their psychical natures.

A perfectly healthy individual of fine physical development
is very often a difficult subject to anesthetize, for the reason that
the greater the nascular development the more prone are
mechanical difficulties to arise. Muscular spasm of a firmly-set
jaw in an athletic young man is no easy proposition to handle.

The red-faced, short-necked, plethoric or alcoholie individual
is very liable during the induction period to have much con-
gestion of the tongue and fauces and spasm of the jaw. It is
wise in all such cases, especially when ether is the anesthetic,
to insert a small prop, with a string attached, bctween the teeth.

Ii the edentuloius, if a'prop is not inserted or a pledget of
gauze placed between the guns and cheeks, obstruction to
breathing arises by sucking in the cheeks.

When there is obvions and extensive nasal obstruction, the
mouth nust be propped so that the patient may receive enough
of tie anesthetic, with proper admixture of air, to produce
smooth anesthesia. In partial obstruction I use small rectal
tubes, cut six or seven inches long, passed through the nares to
naso-pharynx. These, well vaselined, should be placed in
position after the patient bas been partially anesthetized, and
joined with a safety-pin in front, so that they will not slip
beVond reach. This is a most excellent method w'ith stout
patients, whose tongues swell or fall back.

Pale, weakly individuals are casier to anesthetize than the
athletie type and, generally speaking. wonen more easily than
men. Womnen, are, however, more liable to emotional excite.
ment, but seemu to be particularly free fromn a tendency to
muscular spasin.
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Very fat persons do not take ether well on account of the
congestion of the tongue and fauces and hyyersecretion of,
mucus ià produces. With these patients the CIE2 mixture.
acts well. -

Neurotic or hysterical people are liable to spasmodie mus-
cular contraction, and complete muscular relaxation is more
difficult to keep; as a rule, with them than with other patients.

With painful lesions, especially in connection with those of
the genito-urinary organs, reflex excitability is prone to occur,
but certainly the operation should not be begun until this
excitable condition is overcome.

For example, in stricture cases, in passing instruments,
often w'hen the instrument reaches a particular part reflex
spasmodie inspiration is set up, even though there is deep anes-
thesia. This variation in the breathing may occur ýwhen the
sphincters are dilated or uterus pulled down.

Very nervous, timid people. should, be anesthetized with ether
rather than- clloroform. Even without anesthetie's such people
have died of fright, and so, owing to the depressing effect of
chloroform, ether bas the element of safety lacking in the other
drug.

Dangerous conditions show themnselves in the following ways:
1. Obstruction to respiration, due to foreign bodies .suchr as

blood, mucus, loose teetli, etc., congestion of the tongue, fauces,
etc., spasm of muscles of the jaw and neck, collapsing cheeks
in the edentulous, laryngeal spasm and general respiratory
spasmu.

2. Depression or failure of respiration.
3. Depression or failure of circulation.
These last two effects niay be due to the toxie action of the

drug, reflex effect of tie operation, or the physical conditior
of the patient. Depression and even failure of circulation niay
arise from vomiting, but more frequently in any case with
cliloroform thian with etlier as the ancstbetic. Therefore the prob-
ability of trouble arising, aà .asoivn by ninerous signals, both
in the patient before anesth€smlias begun and also after the
induction, can to a certain extent be foretold and preventive
measures adopted.

When spasm and con gestion occur tley are to be met first by
pusing forward the jaw behind the angles. If this is not
enough, the nmouth is to be opened 'with a gag and the tongue
drawn forward with tongue forceps. If the anesthetic is being
given with a fre supply of air, the spasni vill soon pass away.
But it may be necessary in thiick-necked individuals during
anesthesia, and in the edentulous, that the nouth -e kept open,
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the low'er jaw pushed well forward and the tongue forceps
used from time to time, or the tubes, mentioned before, inserted.

• With foreign bodies, turn the head to one side and sponge
out the offending materials or remove with the finger. *When
a hard substance has been inhaled the patient must be inverted
if passing the finger cannot recover it.

For laryngeal spasm, indicated by a high-pitch'ed " crowing"
noise with inspiration, occurring usually under chloroform, the
treatmnent is rhythmic tongue traction with the forceps.

Commencing failure of respiration is perhaps the most coin-
mon condition arising during anesthesia, due partly or wholly
to the anesthetic. Pallor or blieness of the face, feebleness of
breathing, conbined with an insensitive cornea, herald this
danger.

If the administrator stops the anesthetic, rubs the face and,
lips briskly with a towel, and lowers the head, he will usually
succeed in restoring breathing; but if not, the case imust be
treated as one of respiratory failure.

In these latter cases the pupil usnally dilates, but it is not
safe sign, for it often renains contracted, especial1v in

infants, until death is imminent.
This incipient respiratory faihire must also be distinguished

froni the very quiet breathing of too liglit anesthesia. This, how-
ever, is easy, as depression in respiration, associated with slow,
feeble and irregular pulse, pale or livid countenance, and in-
sensitive cornea, as well as consideration of the length of time
of the anesthesia and the previous state of the patient's health,
will all have inpressed themselves, so that the anesthetist will
be alert to impending dangêr.

In arrest -of breathing the treatment will be the sane what-
ever the anesthetic employed. Place the patient on his back,
-with lead in line with the body, not above it, and turned to
one side. Half open the -mouth and draw out the tongue with
the tongue forceps; pass the finger to the back of the t.hroat
and hook the base of the tongue and epiglottis forward and
quickly sponge out the throat. Then firnily compress the
chest, placing a band at eaci side of the sternum, and using
the weight of the body. If breathing does not start ncw, have
an assistant keep the tongue forward and the mouth open,
compress the chest again, and if this is not sufficient to re-
establish breathing, seize the patient's aims and do artificial
respiration by Sylvester's method. Artificial respiration, by
Sylvester's method, and squeezing the ehest (Howard's method)
are to be repeated slowly, a pause after each compression.
Then repeat the series, first inflate, then compress and pause,
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doing this about fifteen tines a minute until breathing begins.
Usually a deep sigh signals this return. Be sure and expel
the air before beginning, to inflate, for the atmosphere in the
lungs is laden probably with the anesthctic, and do not carry
out the movements too rapidly. This is the essential mode of
procedure and of the first importance to be carried out in detail.

Artificial respiration is the great restorer of both cardiac
and respiratory action, and it can unaided restore the patient.
Time must not be lost getting drugs, injections, etc., for these
may fail and valuable time is passing in which artificial
respiration -would probably have succeeded. However. if
further help is available, accessory aids may be used if thought
necessary, such as giving a hypoderinie injection of strychnia
(1-20 to 1-12 of a grain) into the thigh or lower abdomen,
rectal injections of one pint of water at 10$ deg. P., with two
ounces of brandy, brisk friction of the face and gums with a
dry towel and bandaging and raising the lower linbs.

If circulatory failure lias occurred, compression of the heart
between the hands, one on the chest and the other pushing up
below the left costal arch, is excellent.

The reflex effect of the operation on respiration is usually
seen by a deepening and quickening of the breathing when the
skin is being incised, but if the patient is not sufficiently anes-
thetized the beginning of the operation may cause a spasmodic
holding of the breath, which in the case of chloroform is very
dangerous. However, it should be borne in mind that opera-
tions on the rectum and vagina, even when the patient is fully
under the influence of the anesthetic, generally cause a .noisy,
jerky respiration, so much resenibling stertor that it is some-
times istaken for it. Such respiration does not indicate an
overdose of the drug.

The position in which the patient is placed may interfere so
with respiration that it will lead to depression and stoppage of
breathing.

The most formidable accident in surgical anesthesia is
circulatory failure, which more often accompanies chloroform
anesthesia than any oth.er anesthetic. Wlien an overdose of
this drug is given, the quiet breathing of deep anesthesia some-
times becomes noisy and àtertorous, the pulse loses its strength,
becoming intermittent, flickering and disappearing in a few
moments of time. Then breathing grows more and more
shallow'until both -respiration and radial pulse are gone. These
are the usual signs. At this point artificial respiration will
often restore the breathing and rescue thîe patient fromn death.
But, on the other haud, the pulse may be beating well, the
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breathing quiet, the heart and respiration suddenly stop with-
out warning, or one of such an evanescent kind that only the
keenest observation will detect it. Tlue fleeting danger-signal
alluded to is indicated by a pallor around the mouth projecting
upwards besidb the alae of the nose, and if the finger is on the
facial or temporal pulse an irregularity and then intermnittency
occurs. If one is quick enougli artificial respiration may be
started before the pulse disappears.

Heretofore I have said little about the pupil as a signal when
danger is imminent, for I have found that in the case of most.
anesthetics it is unreliable.

In chloroformn anesthesia it may, perhaps, be more of a
guide, in conjunction with other signs. However, when a
patient's pupil is found to be a reliable guide, it affords the
earliest signais of danger and the surest signs of safety. The

'pupil is much contracted, the patient insensible, when no dan-
ger is near, but on the slightest amount of over-dosage being
given it dilates. Now is the timue to resort to measures to-effeef
restoration.

This dilatation of the pupil from overdosage must be distin-
guished from the saine condition when the patient is emerging
from the narcosis, and also just before nausea and vomiting
ensues. Here the utmost caution is needed. In the latter the
patient will show signs of returning consciousness, in the for-
mer the condition of deep anesthesia will persist, the pulse will
be almost imperceptible and respiration hampered. When the
dilatation of the pupil results from returning consciousness,
the treatment is a fresh supply of chloroform, which will also
usually prevent vomiting and cause the pupils to return to their
normal size. In dilatation of the pupil produced by the sur-
geon's manipulation of sensitive parts, the anesthetist will
continue to give the anesthetic.

When vomiting occurs in spite of all efforts to prevent it, the
head must be turned aside and free outlet given to the vomited
inatter, and if necessary cleanse the. mouth with the finger
covered with gauze. The danger to be avoided in this emer-
gency is the sucking backward into the larynx of vomite~ mat-
ter when the patient draws in the deep breath folloving the
emesis.

A word in conclusion. Signs of danger and collapse may
arise at any time froin the induction period until the last drop
of the anesthetic is given. It therefore bebooves the adminis-
trator to be impressed with the fact that during an administra-
tion of any anesthetic eternal vigilance is the price of safety.



PSYCHOLOGY OF THE SICK ROOM.*

B JOHIN I-rUNTER, M.B., TonoNT. o.

Medical, biblical and classical literatures furnish abundant
evidence of potent influence of mental or psychic factors in
healing disease. A physician hands back a cheque for the
amount of all a neurasthenic-a nervous wreck from financial
disaster-had paid him for former services, and this act cures
the patient; Saul's paroxysms of insanity are assuaged by the
music of David's harp, and people affiicted with divers diseases
have been healed by intercessory prayer or laying on of hands
of prophet, priest or king.

Passing over the medieval ages, when that religio-iedical
hybrid-in whom the duties of priest and physician were the
work of one individual-was rampant, and coming to our own
day, proclaimed in the rostrum's stamping rhetoric and in the
spring poet's tender sonnet to be " The foremost on the files of
time," what do w'e find ? A " trek " of the laity from the ser-
vices of, and faith in, scientific medicine, greater than any
recorded by history of people from one region to another.
" Cults " which disguise their ignorance and avarice under the
beneficient garbs of religion and medicine, spring up as luxu-
riantly as wild mustard. "Yellow " advertisements set forth
their audacious claims, and are carried by religious and lay
press into ever*y household. Many who read these become their
victims. Incomes of p.hysicjans diminished, %vith equipment
of oUT hospitals and charities crippled by loss of noney that
flows so profusely into the coffers of these cults. Great edifices,
almost unrivalled in magnitude, style of architecture and
wealth of ornamentation are erected, paid for, and dedicated
to founders of such cults out of funds that ought to go to phy-
sicians, hospitals and charities.

If we examine this " trek " of the laity from scientific medi-
cine and orthodox religion, do we find causes akin to what led
to the great " treks " recorded in history, viz., a hope to better
social and physical conditions; a desire for greater civil an'
religious liberty; longing to satisfy innate cravings for som'e-
thing new; appeals of avarice or ambition for vealth or
notoriety acquired by earlier adventurers in new :ields? The
founders of these cults, .being " wise as serpents," are astute
.enough to appeal to al these psychic façtprs. They teach their

Read at mceting of Canadian Medical Association. Montreaf, 1907.
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dupes that all untoward social and physical conditions are only
imaginary evils, "figments of the mind." Accept their
logmas, all social evils vanish, earth becomes a paradise. They

'exhort their followers to disregard many obligations that state,
'church and medicine impose, e.g., the calling in of a physician
.in case of illness, the, acceptance of a creed, or the taking of
drugs-and all will be well socially, spiritually and physically.
They proclaim antiquated the church's doctrines and the prac-
tice of medicine; their own teachings are all new and their
healing powers the latest product of science. The vealth,
notoriety and adulation some of these imposters receive make
an irresistible appeal to these cults. Nations, churches, and the
physicians' clientele are depleted by appeals (from one source
or another) to these psychic impulses and emotions. States-
Men, clergymen, and physicians fail to take proper cognizance
of them, and therefore provide no efficient measures to prevent
such disastrous consequences as often follow these "treks."

We pass over the duties of the statesmen and clergymen, as
regards the welfare of the statc and church, to allow time to
discuss the relationship of medicine to this exodus of the laity.
This brings us to consider sick-room psychology. Evidently
this receives much more attention now than formerly, judging
by the number of articles appearing in current medical litera-
ture on psychology. We see further evidence also of the grow-
ing importance of the psychic factor in the sick-room by the
breaking away from that fetich-the writing of a prescription
for medicine for the relief of real or imaginary illness in every
form and degree. The number of physicians constantly in-
creases who tell patients whether or not they need medicine.
The cowardice and dishonesty of those who use placebos for fear
of losing patients are now looked on as disreputable.

The psychology of the sick-rooin could be discussed from
many standpoints. It will answer our purpose quite as well if
we consider the psychic factors in the order in which we meet
them, instead of some more scientific -method.

The psychic factors incident to the sick-room are markedly
influenced by the onset of the illness, acuteness or latency,
time of day or night, and character. Acute illness occurring
at night is usually attended with much greater mental pertur-
bation. The psychie impressions and emotions made by the
onset, time and character of the illness on patient, family,
nurse and physician vary greatly in number and intensity. In
regard to the patient, the sensation and emotions engendered
by sudden onset of illness, e.g., pain, rigors, fever and nausea,
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inay be so few and mild as to be borne with indifference, or
so many and grave as to produce collapse or vild delirium.

As to the famuily, the psychic impressions and emotions are
influenced both in number and character by many factors.
If the patient be the husband, father and bread-winrner, or
the- wife and mother, or son or dauglhter, or tender nursling, it
requires no vivid imagination to paint the scene. In the sway
of the emotions, as buoyed by hope or crushed by fear, we have
nobler dramas or sadder tragedies acted within the precincts
of the sick-room than in the repertoire of dramatist or
tragedian. The psychic conditions of nurse and physician are
governed by education, experience, temperament, and by the
cha-acter of the illness, sanitary conditions and complications.

The above is a brief summary of the psychic conditions inci-
dent to the sick-room. How does the physician meet them.?
If taught at college, by text-books, and at hospital clinics, that
the chief end of a doctor is to diagnose accurately, prescribe
orthodox remedies, and give proper instructions re diet, sani-
tation, etc., and if lie lias acquired all his experience in strict
observance of these teachings, he -will conduct himself about
as follows: He will submit patient and nurse to rigid verbal
examinations, and the former to a careful physical one. He
will satisfy himself-at least, as far as he can-in regard to
the diagnosis and probable prognosis. le will give instrue-
tions re diet, ventilation and medicine, and to the family and
friends such information about the case as lie deems necessary.

He now takes bis leave, feeling perfectly satisfied that lie
lias discharged his full duty. To challenge the merits of the
course followed almost universally by reputable physicians of
every civilized country throughout nany centuries seens
audacious to the last degree. However plausibly or con-
veniently custom and age may be used as excuses for doing
anything, yet they must never be allowed to usurp reason to
guide oi conduct. This must be governed by merit alone.
Our work is good or bad, irrespective of custom or age.

Granted that the diagnosis is correct, treatnent of the dis-
ease efficient and orthodox, and the instructions explicit, if
psychic conditions have been overlooked or only imperfectly
investigated,. has not the physician left undone a very important
part of lis work? If the experience of most medical men cor-
responds with the writer's, which covers thirty years in gen-
eral practice, consultations with many eminnt men, and clinics
in nearly all the large hospitals of Europe and America, the
consensus of opinion must be: the amount of attention usually
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given -to the psychological factors in disease is hLamentably
sinall and inefficient. Througl this open and poorly protected
portal ignorant, avaricious cults swarn in and defile the temple
of scientific medicine. I do not detain you now to ask -what
omi psychie conditions may be after w'e enter

" The undiscover'd country f rom whose bourne no traveller returns."

If our environment there be congenial for quiet meditation, we
vill have no time limitations for study of this and kindred mys-

teries. Of one thing rest assured, while this physical life lasts
mind and body are indissolubly united. Each exerts a very
potent influence over the other. This holds truc under normal
as well as abnorimal conditions, as can be easily proved. Take,
for instance, a child who has lost a top or sprained an ankle;
in every cry and gesture he gives abundant -vidence. of mental
or physical suffering. Restore the lost article, the mental
anguish is gone; tell him a funny story about dog or cat, you
can ·manipulate the joint, rub on 'the liniment and apply
the bandage with about as little sutifering as if an anesthetic
had been given. The adult is but the child grown to man-
hood with increased physical development, knowledge, wisdom
and experience. No sane physician·ignores psychic conditions
in childhood, why do so in adult life? Is it not the physician's
duty to acquire an equal degree of knowledge, tact and experi-
ence in dealing with psychic as he bas for dealing with physi-
cal conditions ? The benefit to be derived from this equipment
will be about as great in the one case as in the other.

This cau be easily demonstrated. Whence cone the great
mass of victims drawn into, the nets of these religio-medical
cults? Not from the fields of sûrgery. Mary Baker Eddy says
to the man with a broken limb, " Go to your surgeon." Not
many are drawn from the aurist or oeulist. The host strays
from the psychological section. Nervous exhaustion, " brain-
fag," or neurasthenia, is the recruiting ground wherein victims
never fail the religio-medical charlatan. Not until the regular
medical profession investigates the psychological as effectively
a; it has the other departments-internal medicine, surgery,
obstetries, etc., vill these pseudo-religio-medical Hittites and
Amorites find themselves bereft of any medical Canaan to
exploit, with their malevolent influence nullified nnd gone.

In conclusion, the vastness of the subject and the limitations
of a brief paper allow the writer to review only a few factors,
to offer a few suggestions; but if these help in any degree to
inspire to more careful s4d4y. 'of sick-roomt .psyehé4gy, the
object of the paper will be realized



TREATMENT OF ACUTE BOWEL INFECTION OF
INFANTS.

BY JAMES BuRNE, M.D.

In the treatment of the acute bowel infections of infants and
children three cardinal requirements must be always kept in
sight: (1) Clearance and asepsis of the bowels; (2) provide
a grade of circulation of the blood and fluids of the body as
near as possible to the normal status; (3) a rational food
supply. If the infant is breast-fed, the mother should be rein-
stated to tolerable functional ability of lier digestive, secretory
and excretory organs; wifely duties or taxes should be reduced
to the minimun; - social deniands mnust be curtailed, and
domestic felicity should prevail.

With the food of the child at the proper standard, the atten-
tion to the child's condition will have better results. If the
child has been fed in part with cow's milk, the interstices of
the wvalls of the bowels, including the villi, are clogged with
hybrid. but mostly with the heterologous protein of cow's milk;
the clearing out processi must be of such quality as to not only
clear the lumen of the bowel of its fermenting contents, but
to aid in the dissipation of clogged protein in the walls; in the
interval give only mother's milk, if feasible, and create aseptic
conditions with one grain hourly doses of sulphocarbolate of
lime; if the bowel motions are too frequent, add one grain of
zinc sulphocarbolate to every dose of the lime salt.. In ordinary
cases, when proper conditions of the bowels have beei insti-
tuted, lit le sedative medicine, will be required.

With exclusively bottle-fed infants, the problem is changed;
the absorption of the intake of this heterologous food is not
a truc index of resulting nutrition therefrom; we have learned
that the rythmic movemen% of the infant's stomach always
prevents the curding of cow's milk in it, but passes it on in a
flocculent or semi-dissolved state, to be acted on by the tr.ysin
ferment, the thoroughness of the fragmentation of the protein of
the milk, by the trypsin, much determining the quality of the
protein to be obtained after its further fragmentation.by the
ferment, erepsin of the intestines, wvhich puts on the finishing
touches to protein digestion; true, normal digestion reverts the
heterologous protein of ingestion to simpler units, which by a
reversion of process, by the erepsin, from tearing down to
building up, under proper environment, succeeds in the re-
construction to homologous, nutritive pabuluin.
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Reverse environniental conditions renders a minimum of
homologous protein vith the remaining proteii unequally
divided between the hybrid and heterologous variety. As bas beci
ascertained, a large part of the two latter kinds is absorbed
into the general circulation; to be dealt with, in the effort to
form the homologous variety, or failing in the vicarious fune-
tion, this foreign protein is stored away soinewhere in the
tissues of the infant, to await accident or medicinal interfer-
ence to rid the body of these elenients of potential danger.
These when added to by the waste proteid niatter, of incom-
plete catabolie changes, forin the groundwork of a serious
systemic leucomain poisoning-so-called autointoxication.

Ptoiains, leucomains, ferments-vegetable and ani mal-
and vegetable alkaioids are all of proteid origin, are allied and
closely related in poisonous qualities and therapeutic utility;
in natural economy they are always reverted to simpler units
of their composition, to be reconstructed into the conplexities
of natnre's varions necessities, a unit of one being capable of
becoming a component part of a reconstructioiý of another, yet
incomplete, product; of combining -with severhl primary units
of two or possibly more simpler substances to form a new
entity. Herein lies the potentiality for good or for evil in the
living economy-conditions of environment always deterinin-
ing the character of reconsticted proetin.

The role of the alkaloid-vegetable or animal-in the treat-
ment of disease is its physical, chemnic and biologic function
of rounding out retained, inconplete proteid matter in the
tissues-the miinor part in making homologous protein, the
major part in rounding out lieterologous protein and ineomn-
plete catabolic proteid, to becone normal excretory substances;
diuretics avail not if produets naturally excreted by the kid-
ney are incomplete; hybrid or heterologous protein is not trans-
muted intc the host's tissues; properly formed pabulum must
pre-exist in the blood to regenerate brain tissue. The demand
for the bile in the intestine is the best stimulus to its flow and
reproduction.

Manitowoc, Wis., June 7, 1907.



Society Report.

NINTH CONFERENCE OF THE AMERICAN
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

The ninth Conference of the Ameiriean Hospital Associa-
tion was held in the Palmer House, Chicago, Septemnber l7th,
1sth, 19th and 20th. There wa's a very large attendance-
the. largest in the history of the Association. Canada was
rcpresented by a larger number of new members than any
State of the Union, and its delegates secured the next meeting
for Toronto, which wilil be held on'the 26th of September, 1908.

The celebrated Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House, Chicago,
delivered an address on "The Layman's View of Hospital
\Work Aniong the Poor," during which address she expressed
sonie pretty severe criticisn on some hospital workers. What
she criticized nost strongly was what she called "hospitaliza-
tion of nurses, doctors and employees," by which she meant
the performance of work with other ideas upperiost in mind
than the welfare of the patients. She found considerable fault
with the attention that was paid to details in regard to the
appearance of wards and appearance of nurses, w-hen the
patients' wants were often neglected. Convalescent patients,
too, were too often sent out before they were ready to go.

The Rev. A. S. Kavanagh, D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal
Hospital, Brooklyn, read a paper on " Hospital Support, and
Hlow to Secure It." Dr. Kavanagh bas succeeded in raising
a treniendous amount of money for bis hospital, and the secret
of it lias been a systeniatic appeal to not only the rich but the
poorer classes as well. Ie has paid great attention to the fwe
and one dollar subscriptions. Another neans lie took to en-
large the hospital income was to increase the number of attend-
ing physicians and surgeons, thus bringing more patronage to
his private wards. Another point which lie emphasized, whicl
mcant money to bis institution, was that patients should be
trcated with kindness, courtesy and skill.

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, of the Toronto General Hospital, read
a paper on " The Work of an Immnunizing and Inoculating
Departient," in which he gave a history of such a departient
in the Torònto General Hospital. He described the teclnique
of procuring the vaccines and of obtaining the opsonic index.
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le then cited a series of- cases in which the inoculation treat-
ment had been used with distinct success.

Miss Louise M. Coleinan, of the Good Sanaritan Hospital,
Boston, Mass., read a paper on the "R elative Authority of the
Superintendent and the Staff in the Control and Discipline
of patients." The contention of this paper was that to pro-
perly control and discipline patients, the superintendent and
staff required to vork in harmony.

Dr. R. Bruce Smith, Inspeetor of Hospitals, read a paper
on " Waste in Hospitals." -In this paper Dr. Smith explained
ta ihe American representatives present some of the features
of the Canadian hospital situation, which went to show how
i; was possible for the Canadian hospitals to show such a good
per capita rate as compared with the hospitals on the other
side of the line. In the first place, Dr. Smith laid emphasis
on the fact that all hospitals in the Province were under Gov-
ermment inspection. He then went into details of how waste
could be prevented by the various workers in a hospital. He
took occasion to call attention to the card index system, which
is enployed in the Toronto General lospital and one of the
snaller hospitals in Ontario as a imans of checking undue
waste on the part of nurses, doctors and employees.

A long discussion took place on the sub.ject of the length
of time a nurse should spend in the training sciool. Sonie of
the mnembers were strongly in favor of a two-year tern, -while
others ardently supported the three-year term. The conce'isus
of opinion seened to be that the minimum termn should bc; two
years plus a probationary period; but vhere a nurse :ûeant to
enter institutional work, or take up special work, she should
serve a period of tlree years.

The following other papers were read:
"Breakage and Loss, and Bow Far Should Employees e

reld Responsible," Rev. M. Walhlstron, Augustana Hospital,
Chicago, Ill.

"A-n Experience with Floors," Dr. W. O. Mann, Massa-
chusetts Hospital, Boston.

"'A Comparison of Nospital Pay-Rolls; Employees and
Their Selection and Management," Mr. Asa Bacon, Presby-
teian Hospital, Chicago, Ill.

"Somne Suggestions for the Organization of the Out-Patient
Medical Work," Dr. Richard C. Cabot,- Boston, Mass.

"Report of SubrCommnittee on 3fedicai Organization and
Medical Education in Hospitais," Dr. J. A. Washburn, Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass.
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"The Organization of a Teachiig IHospital," Mr. E. S.
Gilmore, 'University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.

" The Modern Hospital Hotel," Mr. Louis R. Curtis, St.
Luke's Hospital, Chicago, IllW

The anial dinner at thè Palmer House was a great suc-
cess. Drs. Ochsner and Wahlstrom, of the Augustana Hospi-
ta], entertained a number of the delegates to a private dinner
in the University Club, which was very mich enjoyed.



Progress of Medical Science.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. T. DUNOAN.

Ocular Symptoms in Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.
A. T. Ballantyne (Britislb Medical Journal) lias Made a care-

ful study in seventy-three cases.
Retraction of lthe Eyelids.-This was observed in fifteen

cases, in some so narked as to expose the sclera above and below
the cornea. This symptom seems to be confned to cases in
which the chance for recovery is small.

Blepharospasm.-This was very frequent. The lid spasm
-was often severe and at first sight suggesied photophobia. This
is probably the sympton described as photophobia in cerebro-
spinal nieningitis, but the writer bas not observed true photo-
phobia in his series of cases.

Iritis, Cyclitis and Ch oroiditis.-Ko evidence of these wvas
found in this series.

Pupils.-Abnormalities of the pupils vere the niost common
symptoms. In sixty-three cases out of sixty-nine there was
some abnornality-, eitier inequality, changes in the size or
changes in the reflex.

Strabismws.-This vas found in fifteen cases.
.Nyslagmus wmas seen in seven cases.
Ophlthalmoscopic Con ditions.-Double optic neuritis was

found in five cases, and in nine others were to be seen the pre-
monitory appearances of optie neuritis.

Conclusion.-It wmill naturally be asked whether the ocular
symptoms of cerebro-spinail meningitis are likely to afford any
help in diagnosis or prognosis. The frequency of the presence
of eye symptons shows that it is worth while to have the eyes
frequently and carefully examined. Perhaps the most striking
feature of these cases is the great variation in the symptoms-
squint, retraction of the lids, sizes and reactions of the pupils,
vision, etc.-in the sane patient fromi day to day, and even in
the course of a single examination. This is brought ont by the
records of the writer's own examinations as detailed.above, but
even more markedly by comparison of these vith the notes
inade from tiie to tnie in the hospital journails. In this respect
cases of cerebro-spinal ineningitis seem to the writer to differ
somewhat from other foris of ineningitis.
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The Treatment with Argyro! Solutions of the Purulent
Ophthalmias.

Tte Ophhalmic Record lias an article on this subject with
the following conclusions:'

'1. The treatment of gonorrheal conjunctivitis with argyrol
is eficient, provided it is instilled often enough (every fifteen
to thirty minutes) to keep the diseased tissues practically
imnimersed in the solution.

2. The instillations must be continued day and night so as
to render the immersion constant and afford the gonococci no
chance of unchecked activity.

3. Until the formation of pus bas wholly or virtually ceased
the eye should not be irritated by any manipulation or the in-
stillation of any other substance.

4. The less virulent course of the disease wlhen so treated
confirms the belief that more strenuons methods often abrade
the weakened epithelium of conjunctiva and cornea and open
ways of invasion to the gonococci.

5.. As always, the best resuilts are had when the remedy is
thoroughly applied in the beginning of the disease. This can
be done no matter how swollen or brawny the lids; a thing not
possible with less diffusible liquids or with those which imust
be applied to the everted lids. It is excusable to repeat that
eversion is dangerous in the early stage when. the epithelium
is softened and pus fornation still profuse.

6. Under this plan corneal ulcers are uncomnon, and when
they do appear are held in check and do not produce wide-
spread destruction. Corneal ulceration, then, far fron form-
ing a contraindication, gives an additional reason for its
vigorous employment.

7. Argyrol is not a powerful astringent; therefore, as soon
as pus formation bas ceased and the lids have become flaccid,
AgNO3 solutions should be applied to the everted lids once
daily to hasten the reduction of the conjunctiva.

S. In monocular cases the safety of the unaffected eye is
secured by instilling the argyrol solution but one-hailf as often
as in the infected eye.

9. The method is far less painful, especially in the acute
stage, than any other yet proposed. This is an advantage not
merely of good feeling, but enables us to treat niany who, even
at the cost of an eye, refuse to tolerate severer methods.

10. The' author has never observed argyrosis following the
use of argyrol.
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An Experience Tending to Emphasize the Necessity for Routine
Examination of the Ear Drums of Children with Fever.

W. B. Hoag (4merian Medicing) bas some remarks upon
this subject Whicli are -yôrth epitoiu'ing:

Both MciKernon and Kerley have in recent publications
made the statement that "no examination of a sick child is
complete until a thorougli inspection is made of the condition
of the middle ears." Possibly others have made this same
assertion, and emphasized it; but conditions are such that we
should keep hammering at the subject until there is a more
general recognition of the truth of their contention.

This statement carries with it this fact: all of us who are
general practitioners, or who practice as pediatrists, must in-
clude in our pocket outfit a headmirror and a set of car specu-
lums, just as we carry a stethoscope, hypodermie needle, and
thermometer.

Hoag urges the routine examination of the car. drums, but
'admits that this is negected. The cause of our neglect in this
matter is the bred-in-the-bone idea that there can be no acute
inflammation of the middle ear unless there is pain, and that
the child must either cry severely or tug at the affected ear.

In illustrating this point lie gives a record of twenty-six
cases who bad acute suppurative inflammation of thirty-seven
middle ears. In only six of these cases was severe pain experi-
enced, disease in the other twenty having been discovered only
by the routine examination of the cars. Details of a number
of bis cases are given, emphasizing the fact that pain is often
absent 'when it is necessary to incise the ear drum. Therefore
a routine examination should be the rule.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. niRICE-fBROwN.

Intra-Nasal Drainage of the Frontal Sinus. FLETCHER INGALS
(Larywjoscope, August, 1907.)

In this paper the writer outlines bis nethod of treatment,
claiming that in suitable cases, which constitute 90 per cent.
of all chronie empyenas of the frontal sinus, bis operation is
as effective as any other operation. At the saine tiue, while
less difficult and less dangerous, it leaves no facial deformity
as a result. His plan is to pass a steel probe up the nasal pas-
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sage and through the fron to-nasal duct into the frontal sinus.
Over this is manipulated a revolving electrical burr, which
enlarges the passage into the sinus until it reaches a diameter
of 6 nun1. Through this enlarged canal a gold tube of his own
design is passed into tle'frontal sinus, to remain in position
until new mucous membrane has lined the -artificial passage.
In the meantime it aftords the most effective drainage.

A Case of Fatal Meningitis after Removal of the Anterior End
of the Middle Turbinate. J. P. Mosnin (Boston Aledical and
-burgical Journal, MNay, 1907.)

This vas a case in which operation vas done on a man, aged
fifty, to ascertain the origin of pus, which filled the middle
meatus, and had been present for several years. After the
operation the miiddle meatus was packed with sterile gauze.
This was removed the next day and the antrum syringed.
Severe frontal headache was complained of. Two days later
he had septic meningitis. The frontal sinus was then opeued
and found full of pus, as also were the antruin, the ethmoid
and the sphenoid. Foul pus was everywhere. The man never
regained conscio usiiess. H1e died within twenty-four hours.
No autopsy. The writer believes the packing walled back the
pus and infected the meninges througli the cribriform plate.

Contributions to the Pathology of Keratosis Pharyngisý, with
Especia! Reference to the Bacteriology of the Disease.
H{AMM and TonînonsT (Journal of Laryngology, July, 3907.)

The writers of this paper consider that the evidence brought
forward by Liebenmann, and supported by the anatomical and
haeteriological studies of Onodi and Entz, is suflicient to prove
that the leptothrix is of no etiological importance in keratosis
pharyngis. They do not, ho-wever, agree with ihe view of the
last two authorities, that the cause of the disease is an epithelial
proliferation dute to slight but repeated iinflammatory attacks,
since; apart from other consideration s, subjective symptoms
are not infrequently absent.

Bv repea ted microscopical examination, however, they are
inclined to believe ihat thcy have discovered the cause. In
addition to inany of the organisms belonging to the fora of the
mouth, as well as numerous leptothrix threads, they found large
mmbers of a capsulated bacillus. They describe these organ-
isis as rod-shaped with rounded ends, non-motile and sporeless,
each bacillus being surrounded by a broad mucoid capsule.
This capsule, which is well developed undér all conditions of
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growth, stains best by Heimn's method or with Giemusa's stain.
The bacillus itself is stained by all the araline dyes, and
decolorizes rapidly by Gram's nethod. It grows easily on ail
the ordinary culture media, and white mice die of typical sep-
ticemia sixteen to forty-eight hours after subcutaneous injec-
tion.

The Channels of Infection in Tuberculosis, and the Part Played
by the Lymphatic Glands, etc. Dit. JonsoN HORNE (jourinat
of Laryngology, July, 1907.)

1in a carefuly studied and compreliensive paper upon ti&
subject the writer, in speaking of the inter-relationship which
should exist between the pathologist and the bacteriologist,
quotes Welch as saying: " One misses only too often in purely
bacteriological papers on this subject exact knowledge and
descriptions of pathological conditions; and, on the other band,
pathologists often fail to utilize pertinent facts and ideas whicr
are familiar to bacteriologists." On the samne subject Sir
Dyce Duckworth says: " Our modern pathologists reckon with-

out their hosts." .Tobson Hornue's views are in accord with those
of both of these writers. He thinks that a halt should bc made
in bacteriological and experiniental research,- and that the
shrewd observations of the older pathologists and cliniicians
should be studied in the liglit of scientifie medicine of to-day.
lence, in the research made for this article, he has combined

the exact knowledge and descriptions of pathological condi.-
tions seen in post-mnortem examinations with the correspond--
ing clinical phenonena in the process of infection, as'observed
dur'ing life.

Although it is accepted that infection muay take place ii u.ero
in cattle, with regard to the human subject it is considered so
far as not proveni. Infection through the skin is so unuusal
that he excludes it f roui consideration in a paper upon practical
research.

The great portals of entrance of the tuberele bacillus are the
respiratory tract and the mouth, leading to the infection of flie
hugs and alimentary canal, the bacilli, in the vast najority
of instances, being first localized in the hnngs. As a direct
evidence of the nethod of infection it was found that when
dogs were made to inhale tuberculous virus, and w-ere exam-
ined a few hours afterwards, the bacilli were no longer present
in the alveoli, but were found in the bronchial glands and the
lymph channels leading from thei, indicating that these glands
act as filtet.s, absorbing the bacilli as they would particles of
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dust. It would further seem that when the bronchial glands,
froi being choked or exhausted, or any other cause, are no
longer able to take up or dispose of the bacilli, then direct
infection of the lungs froni inspired air may take place.

The post-niorten appearance of the tuberculous process,
developing from the root of the lung, sustains the same theory;
cither that it is the outcome of an active and direct infection
through the bronchial glands, or else an indirect or passive
infection of the lung, due to the inability of the glands to deal
vith the invasion.

In the existence of laryngeal tuberculosis as a distinct dis-
ease Jobson Horne has no faith. To use bis own words:
" Laryngeal tuberculosis is not an entity. Primary tuber-
enlosis of the larynx is a pathological phenomena which I
shall show to be a negligible quantity. When the larynx is
infected with tubercle the disease is already established in the-
lung."

The clinical conclusions of his research -were founded upon,
359 consecutive cases of phthisis. These, of course, were
divided into different groups, the character and extent to which
the larynx was also similarly affected being likewise divided.
In these investigations the astonishing fact is brought out that
a the 359 cases examined changes due to the disease occurred
in the larynx 350 times, or in 97 per cent. of the whole. These-
changes he divides into three groups:

1. Changes in color and impaired movemient, which could be
observed in life but not in post-mortem.

2. Infiltration, etc., without breach of the epitheliumn.
3. Changes, additional to the above, due to ulceration and

destruction of tissue.
Among the changes in the lrynx of a person affected with

pulmonary tuberculosis the writer draws attention to one that
bas iot been sufficiently noted, nanely, the dulling of the nor-
mal characteristic lustre of the vocal cords. Thcy lose their-
semi-translucent imother-of-pearl sheen, and present a semi--
solid opaque pallor approachiig a dead w'hite hue.

This lustre of the iucosa is naintained by the imciparous-
glands discharging their contents on the surface. And the loss
of lustre is attributed to the pathological choking of these-
glands, largely due to a loss of tone in the intrinsic muscles
of the tuberculous patient.

Changes in the vocal function were observed in 240 of the
359 cases noted; in 60 per cent. of the male patients and 72-
per cent. of the feinale patients.
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The frequency with which infiltration and edeia affected
the different parts of the larynx was well worthy of record.
Iu 176 cases the interarytenoid space vas affected, in 139 the
.arytenoids bilaterally, in 57 the ventricular bands, in 30 the
epiglottis. Oases in which the affection w\as unilateral were
rare.

The parts of the larynx most subject to ulceration and
destruction, in this long list of cases, were those in whilch the
stress and strain were the greatest, that is, the interarytenoid
region, together with posterior tracts of the vocal cords-the
neighborhood of the cartilages of flie vocal processes.

.Spasm of the Esophagus.

J. W. Farlow (Laryngoscope, August, 1907) gives the his-
tory of a somewhat unusual case. It occurred in a woman,
aged fifty years, at intervals of about a year, and -without any
notable exciting cause. The patient's health had always been
good, and she vas neither hysterical, aneie nor dyspeptic.
Although she had several narrow attacks of discomfort in the
throat w%'hile eating apples, nuts, or dry bread, the first severe
attack occurred in the imiddle of limcheon while swallowing a
piece of masticated apple. She suddenly becane pale and sers-
ously distressed, with pain in the lower part of the neck. She
was able to speak, and the pulse and respiration were both
uinaffected, while iniable to swallow anything, not even water.
HIot applications were iade to the neck. and although agree-
able, they did not relax the spasm. In about twenty minutes
pain ceased, frothy iucus was expectorated, and the spasm
relaxed.

One year liater a similar ttack occurred while eating a piece
of mneat at luncheoi. relaxatin taking place as before in about
.twenty ml-Ihuî tes.

.Again there was a year's interval, and another attack after
-eating a biscuit. This time it took three-quarters of an hour
to relax the spasm.

Treatment at the time in none of these attacks seemed to
avail. But after the last one, massage of the neclç, compresses
·and local treatment for simple cbronic pharyngitis were tried
for some time. The subsequent year she escaped, but -whether
the treatment had any bearing upon the case the writer ques-
tions. One point, however, he insists upon in these cases, ind
tlat is the importance of diagnosis, the attempt to pass food,
from some idiosyncrasy of the patient, being the immediate
cause.
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It is to be distingtiished fron lodgment of food in the larynx.
This would cause dyspepsia as well as loss of voice, neither of
which need result from esopbageal spasm. In laryngeal
obstruction the patient iniglit still be able to swallow, which
would be impossible in the former condition, while swallowing
would be easy as soon1 as the spalism w\'as over.

In angina pectoris, dyspepsia is very great, while there are
marked changes in pulse and respiration), conditions quite for-
eign to those attending spasm. At the saine tinie pain is much
more severe in angina, and of a radiating character.

PEDIATRICS.

IN CoHAnGE OF ALLEN nAINKES AXD W. J. GREIG.

The use of Sodium Citrate in Infant Feeding. PRcENTISS (June
Amne.ricwm Jourinal qf Obstettrics).

The author naines a nunber of medical writers who claim
that when sodium citrate is added to cow's milk the bard casein
curds which form in the stomach are prevented. It has been
found that one grain added to au ounce of cow's milk will pro-
duce the desired effect.

The hard cascin curds are produced by the presence in the
nilk of caseinogen, hydrochloric acid and calcium salts. When
citrate of sodium is added a clemical combination takes place
with the calcium and less firn elots of sodium casein are formed.

Poynton urges its -employment for the followring purposes:
1. Weauing healthy children. When small quantities are

added to the milk the babies will digest a higlier percentage of
proteids, and thus better nutrition will result.

2. To increase the amount of milk taken. All writers agree
that when sodium citrate is used infants can take and assimi-
late a larger quantity of milk.
. 3. Correction of milk dyspepsia. Sodium citrate given ii
full doses to a nursing inother will be eiiminated in the milk
and result in a less firm curd (grs. 15 at a dose). When given
to the bottle-fed b'aby in doses of 1, 2, 3 or 4 grains.to the
ounce of muilk the hard casein curds are prevented. Thus the
cause of the greater nunber of cases of infantile dyspepsia is
counteracted.

4. Avoidance of seurvy. It does this because by its use
fresli cows imilk can be taken.

Adninistratio.-Begin with i grainto the ounce. If curds
persist in the stools, or if voniting or regurgitation of curdled
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milk occurs, increase the amount to 2 or 3 grains. Wlien the
infant is all right gradually reduce the dose to Y grain, Y
grain to the ounce and then stop. The nost convenient way to
prescribe it is in a solution with 1 ounce containing the
amount needed for 1 ounce of imilk. One drop of chloroform
to 12 ounces of the solution will prevent fermentation.

Abdominal Signs of Pulmonaty Disease in Children. Jxo. D.
TiOMAS (Amer. Journal Q/ Obstet., July, 1907.)

Kelly, in his vork on a.ppendicitis, devotes two or three pages
to this topic. The differential diagnosis is more important in
children than in adults. The importance of this subject is
emphasized by the fact that'the results of appendicitis in clil-
dren, 1mless dealt with promptly, are more serious than in
adults. Abscess and peritonitis are more apt to complicate
appendicitis in children than in adults. Carson, in the BrUish
1edical Journal (Nov. 10, 1906), says that the most import-
.ant thing to diagnose appendicitis in children froi is pne-
monia. The two diseases which I will refer to particularly are
pneunonia and pleurisy. Carson gives the differential diag-
nosis as follows:

1. Pneumonia has an acute onset, high temperature and
rapid respirations out of proportion to the pulse.

2. Dilatation of the alS nasi is present in pieumonia.
- 3. When the abdominal muscles are rigid in puneuîmonia
thev relax between respirations.

4. Right-sided pneunionia may cause an acute hyperestlhesia
over the appendix which disappears on firm pressure with the
flat band.

5. Doubtful abdominal symptoms occurring in association
with unmistakable thoracic symptoms are probably reflex.

In a number of cases reported the abdominal symptons did
iiot disappear until the thoracic signs were undoubted. Sone-
tiies the thoracie signs were not certain until tlie crisis of the
pneumionia. Sometiies the explanation is an inflammation
of the pleura of the diap;hragmn or of the iediastinum.

Other points in the diagnosis are the absence of chlorides
fron the urine, the presence of a leucocytosis, the expiratory
grunt given by children in pneumonia, the iush on flie chek
and the greater tenderness along the attachment of the dia-

phraem to the costal cartilages.
A Case..--A five-year-old girl taken with sudden pain in

the abdomen when eating dinner. Next day she had pain and
tenderniess in the right iliac fossa, temperature 104.4, head-
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:ache. On, the tlird and fourth day temperature and pain kept
uP, but the tend.erness disappeared. On the fifth day pain
.continued aud temperature was higlier. Later, the right thorax
vas discovcred to be flat on percussion, tubular breathing and

bronchophony w'ere present. Dr. Richardson, in spealing on
this subject, says " that Ihe chief di/Jiculty in making a dis-
tinclion is to recognize that the necessily for the distinction
-exisis, for the thoracie symptoms are always maskeed by the
more conspiciuous and distressing abdominal symptoms."

Two cases are cited which show the possibility of the two
-conditions existing together.

The pathology is that the reflex is carried tirougli the lower
-six dorsal nerves wlic extend froma the thorax over the abdom-
imal wall and supply the abdominal wall to the brim of the
pelvis. The diaphragm and the lower part of the pleura are
also supplied by these nerves. If the seventh, eighth and ninth
-nerves are affected, tie epigastric tenderness and spasin will
simulate a gastrie uler perforation or a gall-bladder or liver
trouble. A case of this kind is cited.

Another curious feature is that the pneumonia may be in the
left inng, but the abdominal signs on the right side.

The writer gives a table of forty-nic cases of thoracic dis-
.ease, in eigh t of which laparotomy had been performed.

Ma ny other peculiar complications are mnntioned in this
very i nteresting article.

Addison's Disease in Children. F' EMERBAUu, N. Y. Med. Jo>,.r.,
Aug, 10th, 1907.

Addison's disease is very rare in children. Of 290 recorded
cases only eleven were in cilîdren. The authors report an-
other iii a clild twelve Vears old. Microscopical examination
of the stools showed a great number of oval, egg-le bodies,
each four times the size of a red blood col]. The cytoplasm
appeared as a thin, distinct rimn around a large oval nucleus,
giving the impression of encysted. protozoa. Various well
known pathologists examined these bodies, but were not able
to defermine their nature. .In this case there was eosinophilia,
and the case terminated by convulsions and coma. The authors
-colleeeted twenty-fve cases, and desire to call attention to tie
-follow'ing facts:

1. Extreme rarity of the disease under thirteen years of age.
2. ,enly divided between boys and girls.
3. Mildness of gastro-intestinal symptows.
4. Peculiar condition of the hair.·
5. Death usually with convulsions.
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0PROGRESS OF M'\EDICAL SC1E'NýCE.

Actute Enteric Intussussception with Apparent Reduction by Irriga-
tion, Abdomiùnal Section and Fatal Result. V~.~JILMN
.B.J. Journal, A.ug. 3rd, 1907.

13py, tliree yeirs old. Sliglit tyniaites, -i'itil a delinite
elonate sw-~1lng.ot Zsausasge shj~,two iluches long ianSI

oue ichl broad, pornitirg (Iwwad nd inrwads iii the, lef t
iliî,c region, Il11 on1 îecsso.Noh feit per YectI111. A
pilut of -vnter slwviinjected -%vas icillowecd b'v reduleton. It
reappeared the next dav :ind was,ý again recluced 1hy injectionl.
Thrce hours inter it iepeae i il*%viie the ehihi. -was beinn-

PCedfor 6ralenti(ci it -ivasi again redcied. ]l a.- few
nnetsit rea])l)eared. 1\'Iîi he abomen-i -,Va-s openled .1an

intulssusception two ineches 101- as founid, w'Ilic ws asl
reduced. The eliild -rccovc*red -%cfl fr<'m the operatic-n mid
pissed a lar-ec disti*netIlv fee.-l motion. Thirtv-six hours afier
it becie collaPced ,iiil (lied. The cae s jic- eetim, in rd-el
tion to tie que:stion whvlethier .1lie Caises sliould lie oper'med C'i
nls sooni as dgioe.or Nw-hether irriiion or inlflationi sbjounh1
bc- first tried. Iii the enterie v.airieil- (whichl forin one-thlirdl of
ill the caeiirrigatioin is of no i-e an1id ilay, ý'- in Ètais- (cse>

causýe duyin cprtJ
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Editorials,

TH1E CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

'lie recent etigof tlie Cnda eia scai iii

31*oltrea1 -%vas (ale of hlie poc.rest w'e lhave kn-iown. i eaTuixa
wvill tbat hodY. J t folnievhapp-one, liowvever., t1lia the

yiwit.inig mnieiibc-is liad a vc'rv plea'sant timne l.iase of tlie kid-
nless aients (if olir geu-ai;d alla 11î'.-pitable friends i n t
real. Dr. Me iieraws ftnaeiii ]lis ilbililv t) per<iaule

selic)l proset froin Trwtoivre: D)rs. Giel". E1Ilio<.t.

A.d]f Iigetts, Bruee Silnith, iA. MPerî,..I
1>h(dri'al, lThrt huner. XeWt'old J..iîes.. Tlvhi MîMrlv

F. N". Ci. Stiarr, C. i'. Starr, W. À. YcnC. E. Pe~n
Caîneronl A. k riglit, C'Iîamlber-S G.S.hvrn.M1ew.

W. Il B. ikin, G.Wi-slart, D. A. L. Gr:iaîn. , v~
1\re.wnzcWVlterse Gordon. Warner .Tolnes, Sam1 nt"î

Gofldsîu1itlh. J. Fer-gu11son, rnn, Geo. W. R~oss and Fotiier-

Amlong ilicMmra doctors w«ho -workzed nlost zealoulshv foir
the succc*ss (if the iueetiuîg -ivere Dr. Ridley v ake e Dccl
Sccretary, ind Di-s. irkzett, Rfoddickz, 1xRlutz and Finley. TIhe
cliies wlieh ivere given i the (liffCtCllt hos--pit.ls -'«erece

1enit, the physicians anad sureous going over mnuehi gromid iii
avery - r tiunie.

T'here Nras a large audaience o1 te evc-liini of il flrst day,
'«liein lue Pr-es-idenit ve.ad hlis address. N'«hidi ra receivd î\Vithi
hiearty marks of approval. The greater part of the second day
'«as occupied by a vcr*y tedituis discussion arid cùnsideration. of
the Iengtlîy. report on. lie Constitution of thie Associatioii. wnider
Ille clîairmauîiislîip of Prof. 1. 1-1. Cainrou. Als a consequelîco
thiere '«s verýy littie -work (101e i-ai the sections.

011 the forenlooli of the thlird day, miheu. the setions shloild
have onèce ok Professor Adamnii occupied the forelloouî

iiu rcading his very long piper'. We tliiik the Pre-sident '«as
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bardly justified iii allow'ing one member to ionopolize the
time wbich should have been spent at section work. Ilowever,
lis position was a somewhat delicate one, and lie, being a
Toronîonian, probably did not like to apply the closure to a

prominent Montrealer. Tt thns happened that no one appeared
to take any interest in the scientifie part of the meeting after
tIe clinie which was liel(1 in the Montreal General Hospital at
110011 of the second day.

The INoninating Conmittee unainimously decided that
Ottawa should be the pjace of meeting for the nlext year. It
gave the members greater pleasure than usual in choosing
Ottawa, because it gave themi the opportunity of making Dr.
Montizambert the President. It is likely that i any case this
gentleman would have been selected as President, but it vas
thought desirable that the President should live in the city
whviere the meeting vas to be held.

Following is the result of the elcetions of other offeers: -

General Sccretary, Dr. George -Elliott, Toronto; General
Treasurer, Dr. IK. B. Small, Ottawa; tie two latter being re-
elecied. Provincial Vice-Presidents: Prilnce Edward Island,
Pr. Alex. McNeil, Suimerside; Nova Scotia, Dr. M. A.
Carry. Draax; New Brunswic, Dr. Ross, Sackville; Que-
bee, Dr. F. R. England, Monitreal; Ontario, Dr. W. 1 B.
Aikins. Toronto; Manitoba, Dr. Iarvey Simith, Winnipeg;
Saskatchewhian, Dr. Kemp, Medicine Hlat; DlbertaDr. R. D.
Sansom, Calgary; British Columnbia, Dr. C. J. \f. Pearson,
V.meoniver. Provincial Secretaries: Princc Edward Islaind,
Pr. R. D. MLaughlin, Morell; Nova Scotia, Dr. R. S. Maith-
ers. Naifax; New Brunswick, Dr. J. V. Anglin, St. John;
Quebec, Dr. A. 11. Gordon, Mkontreal; Ontario, Dr. lacknev,
Ottawa Manitoba, Dr. Gordon Bell, Wiiipeg; Saskau-
chewan, I)r. R. J. Nee, Esterhasy; Alberta, Dr. Doliw. Cal-

British ColuImbia, Dr. Eden Walker, New Westminster.
Executive Coumcil: Dr. R. W. Powell, Dr. E. B. Echlin, and
Dr. G. Gibsoni. ail of Ottaw.,
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BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

In our last issue we mentioned the fact that fourteen Cana-
dian physiciaiis attended the meeting recently held in Exeter.
We had supposed that those wv-ho worked so diligently for a
whole year to make the Toronto meeting a success, and enter-
tained the visitin- members so hanlsomely, would have re-
ceived courteous treatment at 'Exeter. We bave since learned
vith extreme regret that the mnajority of them vere absolutely

ignored during their attendance at the meeting.
We are told that there were certain entertainments, and

notices w'ere put up asking the members to send in thcir names
if they wished to attend such funetions. TI most cases the
nnubers vere flihited, and the sclected few were chosen from
ihe Imgry applicants by ballot. This generous hospitality
vas not appreciated by the majority of the -visitors, -who

decliied to send in their iames, and as a consequence they did
not appear at the pienics and tea parties.

So far as we can learu they were not pining for buns and
lea. but liey would have liked a handshake or a friendlv grcet-
ing of some sort. It would scarcely be fair to expect a sinall
to-wn of 51,000 people to do nmeh in] the vay of entertaining,
but; surely the local mllembers imight have taken the trouble to
show- a little civility to proini]lent visitors froim Canada and
other countries. If. however, the residents of Exeter did not
care to take so ich trouble, we think the Council of the
Association might have put forth soie slight efforts to extend
a welcome.

THE MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annual meeiing of the Canadian Medical Protec-
ive Association vas held in Montreal, Sept. 12th, the Presi-
dent, Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, being in the chair The chief
business transaction was ilie decision to limit the menbership
to those'who -were eligible for mebil)ership in the Canadian
Medical Association. The report showed that the Association
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was in a flourishing condition, and the report of the solicitar.
Mr. F. H. Crysler, showed that for the year ending in July
last the Association had not been called upon to defend any
menmber. Since then a member bas been sued for $100,00 on
a charge of performing a major operation witho-ut the consent
of the patient.

The following officers were elected: President, Dr. R. W.
PGwell, Ottawa; ViPres., Dr. J. O. Camarina, Sherbrooke:
See.-Treas., Dr. Fueiton Argue, Ottawa; Solieitor, F. B.
Crvsler, Ottawa.

The followiung were elected as members of the Executive for
the different Provinces: Ontario-Edund E. King, Toronto
Ingersoll Olnisted, iamnilton ; D. . Arnott, London ; J. C.
Connell, Kingston; J. D. Courtney, Ottawa. Quebec-iEH. S.
Birkett, E. P. Lachapelle and J. E. Dube, of Montreal. iNew
Brunswick-T. D. Walker and Murray McLaren, of St. John.
and A. B. Atherton, of Frederieton. Nova Scotia-Joini
Stewart, Halifax; J. W. Patton, 'ruro; 11. E. Kendall,
Sydney. Prince Edward Island-S. R. Jenkins, Charlotte-
town. Mlanitoba--larvey Smith and. J. A. McArthur, Win-
rtipeg; J. Ilardy, Morden. North-West Territories-J. D.
Infferty, Calgary; F. Seymour, Regina. British Columbin-

S. J. Tunstall, Vancouver; 0. M. Joncs, Victoria; .J. H. ing,
C'ranbrooke.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.

The Governnent of Manitoba lias created a Royal Coin-
mission, under the chiairnanship of Mr. J. A. M. Aikins,
M.A., K.C., to enquire into and make recommendations con-
cerning the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg. The coi-
inssioners will be expected to take all necessary steps for-
acquiring such »information as may be desirable, and will have
the power of compelling the attendance of witnesses. Tlhey
have been asked to consider the present systei of government
and management of the sanie. They will also consider the-
general financial status and give tle general outline of a
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scheme for financing the University. They will also consider
tbe relations between the said University and several afiliated
colleges and other educational institutions. Maiy other things
which will also come -nider their consideration are the nature,
scope and uethod of tcaching at present in vogue, and thc mlit-
ability and sufficiency of the present University buildings,
having regard particularly to the advisability of procuring
another site in, or in close proxinity to, the city of Winnipeg
and erecting thercon new buildings.

THE USE OF MEDICINES.

The physicians of Great P3ritain were mot favorably ii-
pressed by the address of Sir Frederick Treeves at the opening
of a new isolation hospital at Preston in tlie early part of the
smumner. In referring to the use of nedicines Sir Frederick
said: "1He *was afraid that a long time would e hpse before
people would break this eNtraordinary habit of taking medi-
einc when they were sick. It w'as a prejudice deep down in
the hearts of all people. Why it existed it was lhard to say,
but there it was and he supposed would continue for some little
tIme. If they pictured tle environent of a doctor they would
see a nultitude of shelves covered with bottles. These bottles
were gradually vanishing, and flte tiie is not far off when
thev will -be reduced to an extremely small mniber, and the
empty shelves would be replaced by simple living, suitable diet,
plenty of sun and plenty of fresh air."

The Medical Magazine, published in London, England, in
an editorial which appeared in its July number, expressed the
opinion that thiese statements, made before a lay audience, were
not such as should have cone from a man iii the position of
Sir Frederick Treeves, who, although an eminent surgeon,
piossesses neither authority or knowledge which entitles him
to speak in the name of physic.

The -writer also thinks his remarks cast an aspersion on the
ordinary practice of medicine, because the taking of medicine
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when people are ill is due to the prescriptions of their attend-
ing physician.

The article concluded as follows: " It is sometimes said that
surgeons are apt to look askance at medicine, the reason being
that they are so much eniamored of their operations that they
are blinded to the higher methods of treatment, for conserva-
tive medicine and conservative surgery are truly the higher
aims. We conclude by affirming that the remarks of Treeves
were grossly irregular and foolish, and the outcome merely
ignorance and vanity."

THE DETENTION HOSPITAL AT QUEBEC.

The recent fire at the Detention Hospital has proved, as
calamities so often do, a blessing in disguise. The Dominion
Government bas adopted an enlightened policy and erected a
modern, absolutely fire-proof and admirably-planned hospital,
fitied in every way for this branch of Government Medical Ser-
vice work. The building is situated on several acres of ground
outside the city. It is of red brick, and every detail lias been
worked out with great success. There vill be an observation
cottage and several other cottages, one for measles, one for
diphtheria, etc., etc., away from the main building, and then
other patients will be cared for in this ceiitral building.
Ingenuity and a clear understanding of the necessities of such
a lospital are shown at every turn.

There are family rooms, an operating room, bath-rooms,.
treatnent rooms, etc., etc., and several large, very airy wards.
One of the chief features is the verandah space. This is ample
and carefully protected. In fact, the site and the plan of the
hospital approach the ideal.

Dr. Page spent some months last winter, after the close of
navigation, visiting Antwerp, Liverpool, and ail other ports
where immigrants sail for Quebec. The encouraging i-esult
of his labors abroad is that inspection methods have improved,
and the number treated in the Detention Hospital bas fallen
from 300 and more in 1906 to about 40 in 1907, up to the
present time.
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A great deal of interest is felt among the profession in Que-
bec in regard to a proposal made by Dr. Page that during the
five months that navigation is closed and the hospital empty
(inasmucli as there is no sanitariuni for tuberculosis in Que-
bec), tbat the empty hospital might be used as a sanitariun.
This seeis an excellent idea, and we hope to hear that it is
being carried out. A visit to the Detention Hospital in Quebec
will afford any meiber of the profession great interest and
satisfaction, and it is to be hoped that all who have any oppor-
tunity to see it will not fail to do so. It is now almost coin-
plete, and wiHI shortly be opened.

HONOR TO AN VENERABLE PHYSICIAN.

On the 1st of August last there was a very interesting fune-
tion in St. John, N.B., when a large number of the physicians-
of that city met in the bouse of Dr. Wni. Bayard to offer tiieir
congratulations on the seventieth anniversary of his gradua-
tion as a doctor of medicine from the University of Edinburgh.
They also ·expressed their gratification because 'of the fact that
his Alma -Mater bad bonored him by conferring upon him the-
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

On the same occasion Dr. Thos. Walker read an address
from Dr. D. J. Cunningham, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine
of the University of Edinburgh, containing the Faculty's cor-
dial greeting and warm congratulations. It also contained the
st ate-ment that, " So far as we know you are the senior gradu-
ate of our rol." In connection tberewith it is interesting to
read a letter of Dr. Wm. Dashword Kingdon, of Exeter, which
appeared in the British lfedical Journal of August 24th. Dr.
Kingdon congratulated Dr. Bayard on his longevity and good
healtI, but lie disputes bis right to the title of the " patriarch "

of Edinburgh graduates, because, while lie, Dr. Kingdon,
graduated on the same day as Dr. Bayard, tliat is August 1st,
1837, lie was born in December, 1813, and is therefore eight
nonths older :than Dr. Bayard. We offer our congratulations-%

to both of these venerable and distinguished physicians.
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THE TREATMENT OF MENTAL DISEASES.

lon. Dr. Wllouglby and Dr. Olarke, of Toronto, aid Dr.
.Ryan, of Iingston, returned to Canada in Augtist. It will
b remenbered that they went to Europe as representatives
of the Provincial Government in June. They visited asylums
in Great Britain, France and Goermany, and stludied the
methods of treatment with a view to obtaining data for use in
the asylims of Ontario. It is expected that the Toronto
Asylun will be renoved to a new site, and it is hoped that a
psychiatrie cinic, in some respects sinilar to that at Munich,
Gern any, will soon be established. It is likely that this will
form. a part of the new Geieral Hospital. It is expected that
proper treatmne.t will save imany patients who are on the border-
Iland of insanity.

ABDOMINAL ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS.

Although clinicians bave recoginized some of the more coin-
mon forns of arterio-sclerosis and bave made practical appli-
cation of their knowledge, tbey have been slow to realize that
many obscure conditions of the abdominal and pelvic organs
are due to a tbickening of the entire va.seular system of the
abdomen. Huchard. was perhaps the first to call our attention
to this symptoni-complex, where we may have almost
froin simple nausea and flatulency to severe hematermesis,
always associated, however, -with arterio-sclerosis and charace-
terized by interinittency. If such a patient improves withi
vaso-dilators, such as the nitrites, and -with potassium iodide,
the diaginosis may be made with reasonable surety.

It is only during late years, too, that we have come to uinder-
stand that in certain cases of angina pectoris the pain may be
entirely epigastric, and so lead one astray, unless a careful
examination is made. There can be no doubt, ailso, that pains
of a siniilar nature arise froin the thickened condition of the
abdominal aorta, and these might propcrly be termed angina
abdominalis. There are tihus two conditions,. probably due to
similar causes, which must be differentiated for purposes of
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prognlosis. Cases of abdominal arterio-sclerosis have, been
often mistaken for gastric ulcer or carcinoma, iimitating the
sVmptoms so closely that only time revealed the error. Vomit-
ing and distension are very common, and sometimues hemor-
rhages are very severe, but the chie lies in the comîparatively
long intervals in which the patient is free from all pain and
distress. The usual treatment for the condition causing the
trouble is fairly successful, and the patient who lives a quiet
life may spin out his existence for many years.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF
NURSES' TRAINING SCHOOLS.

At tie iecent meeting of the Canadian Society of Superin-
tendents of Nrses' Training Schools held in Montreal, Sept.
1lth and 12th, lthe following officers were elected for the coin-
ing year: President, Miss Sniveley, of Toronto; 1st Vice-
President, Miss Chesley, of Ottawra; 2nd Vice-Pres., Miss
livingston, of Montreal; Secretary, Miss Brent, of Toronto;
Treasurer, Miss Meiklejohn, of Ottawa. The following were
-elected Co1meillors: IMiss ilenderson, Toron to; Miss Mc-
Dougald, Halifax; Mliss Wilson, Winnipeg; 'Miss Chîesley,
Ottawa; Miss Patton, Toronto; Miss Greene, Belleville, and
Miss Scott, Kingston.

It w'as announced in the address of the President that the
Society had received a message from Col. Jones, of Ottawa,
presenting the wish of Princess Christian that a staff of nurses
be formed in Canada, to act in the saine relation to the militia
of the country as that of the Red Cross nurses of the regular
army. The President proposed that the Society affirm its
wilingness to adopt the idea, and this was unanimously
carried.

The Asso:iation of Medical Officers of the Militia of Canada.
This Association, which was first organized in 1892, has

been revived ànd reorganized. Ail medical officers of the
militia, A.M.C. tn'd regiiental, are de facto nenbers without
eflection. -T.he objects of the Association are the development
-of -departimental esprit de corps, the discussion of military
niedicàl subjects, the reading of papers and discussions thereon

5
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on military medicine and surgery, hygiene aud equipment.
The following offBcers and committees were elected: -lon.
President--Hon. Sir Frederick Borden, K.C.M.G., M.D,, Min-
ister of Militia and Defence. Hon. Vice-Presidents-Col. E.
Fiset, D.S.O., Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence; Lieut.-
Col G. Carleton Jones, D.G.M.S. President-Col. G. Ster-
ling Ryerson, M.R.O., Toronto. Scretary-Treasurer--Lient.
T. H. Leggatt, A.M.C., Ottawa. Vice-Presidents for Military
Districts-No. 1, Capt. D. Hl. Hog; No. 2, Lieut.-Col.
Elillary, 12th York Regt.; No, 3. Lieut.-Col. DuiY, IP.A.M.C.;
No. 4, Major J. D. Courtney, M.R.O.; No. 5, Major McTag-
gart, 1st Regt., Prince of Wales' Fusiliers; No. 6, Lieut.-CoI.
A. N. Wortlhington, A.M.C.: No. 7, Lieut.-Col. Grondin, s7thl
Regt.; No. 8, Lieut.-Col. Mc'Laren, A.M.C.; No. 9, lient.-
Col. Sponagle, A.M.C.; No. 10, Major Devine, PA.M.C.; No.
11, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Grant, P.A.M.C.; No. 12, Lieut.-Col.
Johnson, A.M.C.; No. 13, Capt. W. S. Hewetson, A.M.C..
Executive Committec-Capt. 11. A, Kingsmill, 7th Regt.;
Major G. A. Rennie, A.M.C.; Lieut.-Col. 1K. CamIeron,
A.M.C.; Capt. M. Lauterman, Duke of Coinaught's Hissars;
Capt. E. A. Lebel, 9th Regt.; Major G. J. McNally, 7s
tegt.; Capt. G-. M. Campbell, Nova Scotia Rlegt.; Lieut. J. W.
Manchester, 9Oth Regt.; Capt. F. C. McTavish, (Rh Regt.;
Lieut.-Col. Warburton, 82nd lRegt.; Lient. T. A. Iislop,
Iieadquarters Staff. The next meeting of the Association wili
be held at Ottawa on February 20th, 1908.

Canadian Medical Association.
Au point de vue purement scientifique, nous n'avons pir

noter rien de -particulièrement saillant on portant un véritable-
caractère d'originalité. Citons cependant le travail du Pro-
fesseur Adami sur la classification des tumeurs ci Anatomie
Pathologie, celui de 'W. W. C. Chipm'ian sur les grossesses
extra utérines en gynécologie de Von Eberts sur un diverticule'
congénital de la Vessie, (le Keenan sur le Lymphosarcome.

• 'ecole française était représentée par les travaux de A. de
Martigny, sur le Traitement de la Tuberculose par le .serun
de, Marmnoreek, et de J. N. Roy, sur l'Ihile de Vaseline dans
l pansement des imastoidites et un cas de mélano-sarcóme 'du
voile du palais.

Le mercredi soir il y eut réceptien des congressistes au cercle-
des Etudiants de MeGill, le jeudi après-midi, réception par-
le Dr. Roddick, doyen de la Faculté et la réunion se terminait
dn façon charmante le vendredi, par un concert au Victorist
Rifles Armoury.-Le Journal de Medicine et de Chirurgie.
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Dr. F. 1-1. Scott, of Toronto, lias been appointed a Lecturer
on Physiology in University College, London, England.

Dr. John L. Bray, forinerly of Chathani, is now regularly
domiciled in Toronto, and is at 260 Avenue Road, cor. Mae-
plierson Ave.

Dr. C. 1-1. Thomas, of Toronto, after spending soime moinoths
in Great Britaifi at post-graduate work, has returned and
resumed practice.

At a recent meeting of the American Laryngological Asso-
ciation, Dr. K. S. Birkett, of Montreal, was elected President
for the coming year.

Dr. Allan Ringhorn, who lias been in England for soine
time, has gone with the Liverpool Expedition to Africa for the
purpose of studying the sleeping sickness.

Dr. Douglass IMontgoiery spent sone days in Toronto last
mon th visi ting relatives and friends on his return from Europe
bifore leaviIg for bis home in San Francisco.

The Medical Section of the National Fraternal Congress held
its ainual meeting in BuffTalo, Aug. 19th and 2Oth. Dr. Wmî.
Warren Potter, of that city, delivered the address of welcome.

Dr. J. Russell, formerly Superinitendent of flie Asylum for
Insane, Hlamîilton, is now living at 16S Main Street *West,
Hamilton, and is practising a§ a consultant in mental and
niervous diseases.

At the last meeting of lie Montreal Medico-Chirurgical
Scciety the following offlcers. were elected: Dr. Wesley Mills,
President; Dr. Alex. Hutchison, Vice-Pres.; Dr. A. 1. Gor-
don, Secretary, and Dr. A. T. Basin, Treasurer.

Dr. J. K. Elliott, for nine years in charge of the Muskoka
Cottage Sanitorium at Gravenhurst, announces to the profes-
sion that lie lias taken residence at 611 Spadina Avenue,
Toronto, and will devote his attention to diseases of the chest
and tuberculosis.

We learn fron ti iontreal Medical Journal that Dr. J. L.
Todd, formerly of Montreal, after several years of work in
comnnection with the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine,·
and for some time a, Director of the Tropical Researcli Labora-
-tories at Runcorn, lias decided to return to 1Montreal.



Obituary.

THOS. BRUNSKILL, M.D.

Dr. Brunskill, a graduate of Victoria Univ1sity, 1868, died
Sept. 2nd, at his late residence, 261 Welesley Street, Toronto,
-aged 62.

FITZGERALD SUTHERLAND, M.D.

Dr. Sutherladic, of Norwich, Ont., died July 26th, aged 76.

SENECA D. POWELL, M.D.

Dr. Powell, of New York, and well kIown to many physi-
-cians in Canada, died at bis co1mtry home, Greenich, Conn.,
August 24th, aged 60.

CLOUDSLEY HERBERT BRERETON, M.D.

Dr. 0. H. Brereton died at the residence of his father, Dr.
W. J. Brereton, Schoimberg, September 17th, aged 34. He
graduated from Trinity in 1896, and practised for some years
in Chesley, Ont.

We regret to learn froin Merck's Archives that Mr. Fred J.
Grant, the well known and valued co-worker on the Merck's
publications, died suddenly from apoplexy, June 29th, aged 61.



Book Reviews.

DISEASES or THE STO3ÇACHI. By Dr. 1. boas, Specialist in.
Gastro-enteric Diseases in Berlin, Germany. The sole
autliorized English-American edition from the latest Ger-
man edition. By Albert Bernheim, M.D. (Freiburg,.
Gerniany), Assistant to the late Dr. D. D. Stewart at
the Philadelphia Polyclinie iHospital and Post-Graduate
School, as Instructor in the Department of Diseases of
the Stomacli and Intestines, etc., etc. Appropriately
illustrated with five fuil-page plates and sixty-five en-
gravings in the text. 730 royal octavo pages. Extra
cloth, $5.50 net; half-inorocco, $7.00 net. Sold only by
subscription. Philadelphia, Pa.: F. A. Davis Conpany,
Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.

We liave in the above volume an exhaustive treatise on the
stomach and its diseases brought up to so late a date as May,
1907. The style throighout is elcar and practical; the print,
paper and illustrations reflect credit on the publishers. The
general arrangement of reading natter is as follows: Anatomy,
physiology and chemistry first receive attention; then the
iethods -used in examination (the use of X-ray, diagnostic
significance of blood, urine, gastrie contents, etc.) are fully
detailed; general therapeutic measures (includinîg dietary,-
balneotherapy, lavage. etc.) ; finally comes a division embrac-
ing the various diseases encountered, organie and functional.
Wc cannot praise too higlly this excellent translation. Froin
every standpoint it is everything a pvctitioner could desire.

FivE RUNRE SURGICAL SUGGEsrIOKs. Practical Brevities
in Surgical Diagnosis and Treatment. By Walter M.
Erichner, B.S., M.D., Chief of Surgical Departinent,.
Mournt Sinai Hospital .Dispensary, New York; Editor-
in-Chief, American Journal of Surgery, and Eli Mosch-
cowitz, A.B., M.D., Assistant Physician, Mount Sinai
Hospital Dispensary, New York; Associate Editor Ameri-
can Journal of Surgery. Second Series. Duodecino;-
125 pages. New York: Surgery Publishing Co., 92 Wil-
liain Street. 1.907. Price, $1.00.

It is not surprising that the first edition of " Surgical Sug-
gestions" was quickly exhausted. The attractive little volume-
was most favorably received by reviewers, and its contents-
the snappy, practical " suggestions "-have · been reprintedl
again and again by medical journals all over the country.
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In this second series all the surgical suggestions of the first
issue bave been Incorporated, and as iany more, making a
total of five hundred terse, useful " therapeutie hints and ding-
nostie wrinkles." Several new topics have been thus intro-
duced and the old ones much expanded. An index is pro-
vided. The paragraphs, as before, bave all been suggested by
the authors' own observations. Many of them are bits of -wis-
dom that are not to be found in the text-books. We do not
believe that even an experienced surgeon will fail to find among
these five hundred suggestions some hints that will repay him
many fold for the leisure hour spent in reading this small
manual. We comnend this book.

A Ur OF CUICT DIGNoSIS BY MICROSCOPICAL AND
CMaCA METJIODS. For Students, Hospital Physicians
and Practitioners. By Charles E. Simon, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Clinical Pathology in the Baltimore Medical
College. Sixth edition, revised. Octavo, 682 pages, with
177 engravings and 24 colored plates. Clotlh, $4.00 net.
Philadelphia and New York: lea Brothers & Co. 1907.

This niev edition of a work already w\eil kiown and widely
used las been thoroughly revisecd, with an added chapter on
tie opsonins, -which have recently attracted so mnuch attention.
They are clearly and concisely explained, and an exposition is
given of the best teachings. Dr. Simon lias given a great deal
of care to this book, and the reader can confidently consult it
for the very latest knowledge. The illustrations are ample
and good.

MANUAL 0 TE DJsEASES oF TJIE ETE. For Students and
General Practitioners. By Chas. _M. Hay, M.D. Fiftl
edition. revised. 1007. Price, $2.00 net. New York:
Wnm, Wood & Company.

This ls an excellent little book of 376 pages, which imeets
the requirements of students ald general practitioners, and
vhlich is even a useful reference for the spccialist. Evidently

it las been very popilar, for it lhas been translated into tIe
Frcnch, German, Dutch, Italian and Spanish languages, while
there is also a British edition.

The illustrations are nunerous and excellent, amxong mflen
being somne eighty plates and colored figures, the latter being
tle most natural we ]ave seen. The autior must have takien
great pains to bave produced such life-like representations of
sonie of the discases of the conjunctiva, cornea and iris.
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Nothing goes unmentioned, but the discussion of rare coin-
plaints is wisely left out. Numcrous illustrations are given
to demonstrate operative mcasures and instruments, and the
book closes with a very excellent chapter on ocular therapeuties
and general rules for eye operations.

We can highly recoimend the manual as a very readable
book and as a valuable addition to any inedical library, but
narticularly to that of a student,. house-surgeon or a general
practitioner.

CLINJCAL TnEATISES ON TUE SYIPTOMIATOLOGY AND DIAG-
NoSIS oF DISORDERS oF RiESPRATIOX ANDl CIRCULATIO.
By Prof. Ednmnd von Neusser, M.D., Professor of the
Second Medical Clinie, Vienna; Associate Editor, Noth-
nagle's "Practice of Medicine." Auithîorized English
translation bv Andrew Macarlane, M.D., Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence and Physical Diagnosis, Albany
Medical College; Attending Physician to St. Peter's and
Child's Hospital and Albany B.ospital for Incurables.
Part I., Pyspnea and Cyanosis, Oct., 200 pp., cloth,
$1.50; ready September. Part II., Angina Pectoris, in
press. Part U., Tachycardia and Bradycardia, in press.
New York: E. . Treat & Co., publishers, 241-240 West
23rd Street.

-GREENS ENCYCLOPEDT. AND ICT NARY ?oi ME)iCINF. AND
SUncEnI. Vol. V. Inulir to Luml>ar-Puncturc. Edin-
burgli and London: Williai. Green and Sons.

Wifh tiis volume the completion of the first half of the
work is accomplishied, and the higi standard set in flie earlier
numniers is fully kept up. There las been practically no
elange in the general outlines adhercd to in the former -vol-
uies. The subjcc.t-headings number over nine lumdred.
Among the more prominent articles we note especially those
dealing with diseases of joints, the kidneys, liver, and of grcat-
est lengtl is that devoted to labor, hvlich claims over one Inn-
dred and fiftv pages, illustrated by imerous plates and dia-
grams. It fully takes up plysiology, imeclianism, diagnosis,
tlie various accidents, operations in iuse, and finally ihe henior-
rhages eneousntered. A considerable section dealing withl the
larynx and its discases is w-ell worthy of tie specialist's atten-
Iion, and to ihose interested in dieteties ample natter is pro-
-vided, wvith dietaries, recipes, etc., occupying a prominent part.
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A Clinical Study of 293 Cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
I a comiprehensive article, comprising a clinical study of

2903 cases of pulnonary tubercnlosis treated at the Winyali
Sanitarium, Asheville, N.C., in 1905 .and 1900, Karl von
Ruck and Silvio von Ruek, of Asiieville, N.C., speak 'well of
the results they have' obtained -with the watery extract of
tuberele bacilli in the various stages of the disease. Other
drugs were but rarely em.ployed, bt styracol (guaiacol ci-
namic ester) gave satisfaction. The followin renarks are
thms made concerning tuberculous affection of the intestines.
In sixteen cases the clinical symptoms were sufficiently marked,
even if tubercle bacilli had not been demonstrated in the feces,
to leave little if any doubt of the presence of ulceration. In
nine of the cases the symptoims subsided, and there was no
return on the resumption of an ordinary diet. Inl four cases
flic svmptcomns -were much improved , while in thrce cases they
could be only more or less controlled. Iu these cases opium
with lead acetate appeared most serviceable in checkzing the
diarrbea, thie addition of the lead salt bringing striking benefit.
The imuch better results in the present cases, as comlpared with
the cases of the authors' last report, may, of course, he matter
of coincidence, and they fully appreciate that so simall a mim-
her. of cases doc-s not justifv conclusions of the therapeutic
vahie of Tenedies enplôyed, but they are nevertheless of the
opinion that the use of styracol in large doses a'nd for pro-
longed periods was of material aid in the treatinent off this
most unîdesirable complication of lie cases disclarged, as also
I a imuber of others still under treatment.

Diarrhea -as noted in six cases, apparently of non-tuber-
culous origin and of indeterminate immediate cause, except in
one casein whic.h anI1oid of the intestine was suspected ai
eventually confirmned,

In the other live patients tue diarrhiea has existed for periods
of seVeral moiths to a ycar prior to coming mider the authors'
care. The stools were found liquid, evacuations oce.urred from
two to six tines a day. miattended by pain or telesînus; the
feces contained more or less undigested food remnants, espe-
cially meat fibers; there -was neither pis nor muens to suggest
ulceration or catarrh. lUnder dietetic regimen sonie improve-
ment was noted. The administration of digestive ferments
and acids, astringents, or bismuth lad apparently no infli-
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ence, but the use of styracol seemed to render valuable aid.
In two cases complete cure w%'as obtained under its use; two
cases were greatly improved; in one case in. whbich styracol was
not prescribed the diarrhea could be controlled ouly -with
opiates (paregorie).-Fron Report from Winyah Sanitarium.

Increasing Usefulness of Ichthyol.
Ichthyol possesses a widening range of useful application,

comments R. B. McCall, of Hiamersville, O. Erysipelas
promptly yields to its inflnônce; heat, redness, and tuiefaction
rapidly giving place to normal conditions. The affected area
must be entirely covered and the surrounding healthy skin as
well, for one ineh or more, with the undiluted reinedy.. When
the violence of the attack lias soiewlat a.bated, a dilution inay
be applied by mcans of cloths, which are to be constantly re-
iiewed. Anginose attacks, as pharyngitis or tousillitis, when
there is bright redness of the imucous surfaces. are greatly
benefited by ichlthyol gargies. In inflaned articulations of
rh'leu1matisin and rleunatoid arthritis it inust be thieily spread
over the joint and covered -in with cotton wool. Sma1 joints
of the lands and feet are very tender and painful in rheuna-
toid arthr.itis, therefore they should early be thickly covered
by layers spreal one upon the other.

A use of iehthy*ol thit perlaps best illustrates its peenliar
power aud eflicacy is fomd iln the treatient of carbunlie. No
fear of overstating the truth wlien it is asserted that it is
superior to all other known medicaments for the purpose. One
need only to employ it in a few cases to prove its surpassing
promptness and effectiveness. Uniformly spread over the
carbunculous mass and beyond its base, leaving only tte apex
uncovered, its influence is seen almost at once in disorganiza-
tion. Tsually in twenty-four or tlirtv-six lours free discharge
takes place, -with satisfactory relief of all the symptois. This
is stated as a mie, to which there are exceptions, perhaps one-
in ive or six that will require longer time. A few years ago,
after demonstrating to his entire satisfaction its great efficacy
in this disease, the author first pubiished an accoluit of his
findings.-Ellingwood's Therapeutist, April, 1907.

Various Forms of Uterine Hemorrhage Treated with Stypticin.

M. Nigoul finds in stypticin an agent as valiable in con-
trolling hemorrhage from the uterus and. adnexa as are ergot
or hydrastis-if not more valuable. By reason of its chenical'
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constancy, moreovrer, the action of stypticin is uniforn and it
lias a mild. analgesic action. The author lias made a series
of observations on iLs use in the treatment of varions groups

,of gynecological affections. In the first group lie classes the
imnenorrhagias and ietrorrhagias of young imnenstruating girls,
.as well as the dysmenorrheas. In these cases 5 to 6 tablets of

4 grn. each are given daily until the pain and bleeding have
Iarkedly diminished. Fron 3 to 4 tablets a day have proven
serviceable iii preventing attacks. Stypticin is particularly
indicated in the bleeding at the climuacteric period. Nigoul
.administered 3 to 5 tablets a day for ten days, and répeated
the treatment after a week's pause, with the result of greatly
lessening the flow and the pain, and bringing about a more
rapid completion of the period of the menopause.

In a second group of metritis and displacenients, stypticin
proved very effective. In inetritis fungosa it bas a narked
hemostatic action, especially following curettage.

For the hemorrhage of parenchymatous metritis and the
bleeding of child-birth, its hemostatic action is prompt and
efficient. Three to four tablets after the beginning of ienstru-
ation in retroversions, associated with neuralgic pain and pro-
fuse menorrhagia, have cured. In heniatosalpinx and catar-
rhal salpingitis lie reports some striking results, particularly
in a case of tubal hernorrhage in a thirt-y-seven-year-old
woman. The administration of 6 tablets vas followed by a
narked reduction in the hemnorrhage.---crz1l. Miucilungen,
1907, No. 5.

Appendicitis in Infants and Children.
Dr. Erdman states tlat the diagnosis of appendicitis ii more

difficult in children than in adults, owing to the lack of a good
history and the presence of gastro-intestinal complications.
Tc disregards the eating of mîeat as a cause of appendicitis,

hecause lie has found the disease occurring frequently in milk-
eating infants. The appendix lias not assunmed its normal
position until the third or fourth year and is often found
under the costal arcli, so tliat tlie point of pain and tumor is
much hiigier than in the adult. The gastro-intestinal symp-
tois are voniting, elevation of teiperature, and tendcrness.
Fecal concretions and pinworms have been found by bhe author
i the appendix of children. Hte is a firn believer in early
opleration. The bowels shonld ,nove the day after operation,
and the patient is allow'ed to roll and sit up in bed after hc
third day.-Medical Record.
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Calcium Chloride.
Arnold Netter reports in Le Bulletin Médical that wlhile so

far no method has been.found to prevent the appearance of the
urticarial eruption after the injection of a dose of serum, lie
bas found that the use of calcium chlioride in the dose of one
grain a day on the day of injection and for two days follow-
ing constituted an efficient propbylactic in a large proportion
of the cases. Out of 252 patients who took the reinedy as
directed there were only a little over 2 per cent. of eruptions,
w'hile in 258 cases not receiving it the eruptions were over 15
per cent. The use of calcium chloride does not in any *way
impair the action of the diphtheria antitoxin, the mortality
in the two groups being nearly the same. Instead of the
calcium chloride nay be used the lactate, which has no taste
and is also very soluble.-lisconsin Mfedical Record.

Ethyl Chloride as an Anesthetic,

Tike chloroform ethyl chloride paralyzes tie hcart-nuscle;
but it requires nineteen times as inuch ethyl chlioride vapor
as ehliorofori vapor to produce similar results. Like chloro-
fori, ethyl chloride relaxes the arterioles, but the amount
required to do it is greater than that of chloroform. Ethyl
chloride stiinul ates the central vasomotor mechanism. When
the vapor is present in the air in the proportion of 10 per
cent.. vagus inhibition of the heart readily occurs, resulting
in sudden fall of pressure. When the amount of vapor in the
in'pired air reaches 30 per cent., the sudden fall of pressure is
alsQ due to wealening of the cardiac and arterial musculature.
The cardiac inhibition due to ethyl chlioride is not so serious
a that from cbloroform, however, because it appears before
flie spontaneous excitability of the heart is nuch depressed.
It does not seen possible to arrest the sound heart of a dog
permanently under ethyl cliloride narcosis by vagus inhibition.

It requires nineteen times as mnuch ethyl chloride as ebloro-
forn to produce a given degree of cardiac depression, wVhile
it requires only four times as mueh to produce cardiac arrest
by v-agus stimulation; hence inhibition sets in w'ith relative
rapidity. Ierein lies the comparative safety of ethyl chloride.
The cardiac inhibition arises from central stimulation; it is
not reflex. There is no evidence of paralysis of vagus endings.
In ethy] chloride narcosis the integrity of the respiratory
nmechaunismn is dependent u pon the maintenance of blood-pres-
sure. In the administration of ethyl chloride vapor for anes-
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thetie puirposes the rational iethod vould be to employ a,
gasometer and to administer less than 10 per cent. of the
anesthetic. The solution should not be poured into the instru-
ment between the face-piece and the bag, but should be allowed
to mingle with the air by being introduced at the end of the
bag.--ew York Ifedical Journal.

Typhoid Fever and Modern Treatment.
Good eliinination should be naintained from every gland

and eimunctory, writes W. T. Marrs, of Peoria Hleigh ts, IlL.
Every secretion should be aroused ancd made to do its best.
Calomel in small doses is one of our best remedies. Salines
are nearly always indicated. Abbott's saline laxative is pleas-
anter and better than -rude salts. He bas observed that if
the bowels act not less than twice daily, the course aud severity
of the disease is modified. The old idea that in typhoid the
bowels should be kept confined for a few days at a time is now
looked upon as having been an untenable theory. The more
debris and toxins are eliminated, the less will the disease be
eompelled to oxidize by the process of fever. The more water
the patient drinks, the more are poisons eliminated or diluted,
tlims lessening their absorption. In case of hyperpyrexia, give
a colonic flushiug and the high temperature usually cones
down a degree or two. The sulphocarbolates (W-A Intestinal
Antisepties) should be given to neutralize remaining foci of
infection. Patients treated along this line seldom require the
cold bath. Tepid spongings at frequent intervals usually
serve a better purpose than the bath of low temperature.-
Mercas iirc7ives.

Brachial Neuralgia.
Du. TnrL.x (Ebstein-Schwalbe.. Chir. des prakt. Aerzles).
Neuragia of the arm is generally the result of traumatism

of the brachial plexus, due to traction and forcible extersion
of the armn as a whole. The nerve which is chiefly involved
nay be iden tified by the boundary Unes of the hyperesthetic'

or hjypoesthetic skin areas. A further important part is played
by diseases of the spinal colunu, overexertion, perineuritis,
tunors of the nerves, the supraclavicular fossa and the cervical
ribs, as well as by disease of the bones of the arim. Other
factors entering into consideration are all those conditions
which involve a lowering of the scapular girdle on one side, or
a slight lengthening of the upper extrenity, such as, for in-
stance, paralysis of the deltoid muscle and stretching of the.
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joint capsule of the scapula in habitual luxation of tic
shoulder joint. The pain is usually most marked about the
insertion of the deltoid muscle.
-. The treatment must'be primarily etiological. ln the first
plaee, the affected nerve must be ideutified byv the most careful
examination, after which the cause must be sought for and
treated. The assumption of a pure neuralgia is jus;fqble only
iu those cases w'here no cause can h)e discovered. Periodical
attacks may be relieved by nerve-stretching, perforncd in the
free interval, at first non-sanguinary. The armi as a w'hole
imust be stretched in all its joints, with abduction and lateral
elevratioii up to the vertical position, for a period of one to three
minutes, or until a sensation of tingling in the hand appears.
In tiose cases where the patient can positively locate the
beginning of the pain at a definite nerve point. the nerve
should be exposed in this -location, by looking for it in the
eorrespouding muscular interstices, acorcing to thie anatomical
landmarks. Existing scars or neuromnata ae dealt with hv
detaching the scar and removing the growth. When nothing
of tie kind is found, the nerve should be moderately stretched.
Among elie local Imethods of treatmient, \varmI baths and the
galvanic currenit are the best, but results in a general way are
satisfactory in those cases only Vhere the cause can he dis-
covered and rem oved.-The Post-G'raduale.

Fibrolysin in a Case of Fibrous Adhesions.

Fibrolysin lias been reported on so favorably in recent times
that Dr. Emmnerich, of Ostrau, was led to use it in a case of
fibrous adhesion, and inasmucl as nothing like this case had
appe.rred in the literature of either fibrolysin or thiosinamine,
he i'eported it.

The case -was that of a middle-agEd man of thirtv, a native
-of Switzerland, who, seven years ago, in carrying out his occu-
pation, was tossed by a cow. The liorns wounded flic abdomeni
inm the left upper segment. Since that time lie liad suffered
severe pain, especially in the region of the stomnacli, and less
often of the intestine, and finally had to undergo an operation.
After the operation it was found that there wvas tenderness
over the abdomen and constipation, so that only every two or
three days would the patient have a movement, which. vas
:accompaniod by severe pain. There w'as a marked fibrous
adhesioin in the neighborhood of the stomach w'hich w.s the
-cause of this obstructive constipation. Fibrolysin was accord-
ingly injected, 30 vials of 2.3 Cc. each, tlie first two injec-
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tions in the upper abdominal region, but these were so pain-
ful that all otiers were injected iunto the glutei. As a result
of the injections, there was marked burning in the situation
of the operation scars, and it was remarked that the patient
also had the taste of fibrlysin (or thiosinamine) in his moutli
during the day. le gradually grew accustomed to the renedy.
Tie resuilts following the injections were very good, the
bow'els became more u a, nd finally moved dailY without
the aid of any laxative, and five moinths after the last injec-
tion the patient appeared to be perfectly well.-Allgem. necl.
Central-Zeitung, Feb. 9, 1907.

Recovery from Exophthalmic Goiter after the Use of Anti-
thyroidin.

M. L. Abelmann, of the Elizabeth Children's Hospital of St.
Petersburg, after gi ving a short résnumé of the weork done by
others with Moebiiis' serum, or antithyroidin, in the treat-
ment of exophthalmic goitre, reports the history of a striking
case wich caine inder his own observation. The patent was
a girl only thirteen years old--C-a very young patient to suffer
froim this disease. The father had exophthalnic goitre and
died at a comnparatively carly age. The child was of medium
size and weight; the skin was clear, although she as sone-
what anemic. Syphilis and tiiberculosis w'ere dcen in tlie
famîily history. The symnptoms of Basedow's disease were all
characteristic: exophtliahnos, Stellwag's sign, von Graefe's
sign, and Mooebins' sign. There was a marked thlyroid tunor,
being 9 cm. across. The pulse frequently was raised froin
130 to 150. The patient was placed upon antithyroidin, with
beginning doses of 2 drops t. i. d., gradually increasing amtil
12 drops were given tlree times daily. At the end. of three
weeks the clinical picture had markedly altered. The patient
became, mucli quieter, the tachycardia disappearing completcly.
The exophthalnos diminisled, so that the bilging of the eye-
lids was scarcely perceptible. The goitre had also disappeared.
Stellwag's and Moebius' sign hlad also disappeared: von
Graefe's sign persisted somewhat. The patient recovered com-
pletely.-Russk7i Traisch, Sept., 1906.

Apomorphin in Acute Alcoholism.
Rosenwasser speaks higlly of the value of apomorphin in

doses of frorm 1-30 to 1-10 grain as a sedative and hypnotie mi
cases of acute alcoholism. A vcry few minutes afteíî admine-
tering an emetie dose by hypodermie injection vomiting occurs,
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due to the action of the drug on the vomiting centre of the
medulla. Just before vomiting the pulse is weakened mid
increascd in frequency, and after vomiiting ceases it becomes
slower and stronger, often stronger and slowrer than it was
before the injection was given. Vomiting is preceded by sali-
vation and slight nausea. It may occur only once or be re-
peated several times. Very soon after the vomiting subsides,
a natter of a few minutes in most cases, tlie patient falls into
an apparently natural sleep and may sleep from two to eighit
hours, awakening refreshed, sober, and rationail in most cases.
It is not necessary, however, to give the emetic dose in order
to o)tain the hypnotic effect, and in many cases 1-30 grain
will induce sleep.-Med. Record and J. A. Ml1. A.

Operations on the Cerebellum.

The results of tFese- operations have improved so rapidly in
recent years that Borchardt (A'rchiv für klinische Chirurgie)
bas reviewed the entire subject iii the liglit of prescnt statistics.

'Very extensive exposure of the base of the brain can be
made safely. Both sides of the cerebellum inay be exposed at
once by forming on eaci side a quadrangular fap of scalp and
skull, extending from icthe mrastoid process to a point above and
inside the occipital protuberance. These flaps being turnefd
down and ail bleeding stopped, the central part, not including
the longitudinal sinus, is cut tirougi at its upper aud lower
ends and also turned dow'n. Tbe bone is thick and uiist be
partly sawed before cutting or breaking. The danger -Front
breaking into lie foramen magm has been exaggerated. The-
brain is w'ell protected bore by very thick membranes. The
ligation of the transverse, sigmoid, and occipital sinuses is in
itself harmless. The longitudinal sinus and the tentoriun.r
must be spared. If the tentorium is injured, prolapse is almost
certain to follow. The cerebellum being exposed is pal pated,
punctured, or incised as required, and also pushed aside -with
spatula, to facilitate examination of the base of the skull. If
the shock is very great after opening the skull it is best to w'ait,
and to examine the brain and complete the operation later.
If after the operation is concluded it is found impossible to·
return the cerebellnm inside the dura, it is better to reduce its
size by partial resection than to leave part of it outside the
dura. Puncture of the ventricles is apt to lead to sudden
death. The dura is loosely elosed to allow escape of score-
tions. Prolapse after operation is not always a sign of infec-
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tion, but is almost always fatal. Operation is indicated when
there are signs of pressure at the base of the brain, and when
the diagn.osis is not certain. The lirst indication of choked
disk is the sign for immediate operation.

The various conditions which demand operation are the fol-
lowing: (1) Cholesteatoima. The results have beei favorable
wien the tumor was small enough to be rem0oved in to. A
layer of sound tissue must be renoved on all sides, as chole-
steatomata resemble the malignant tumors in their tendency
:o recurrence. (2) Truc tumors, neuroma and sarconia. The
results here are also good. Of 101 cases reported, the tumor
was found in 51, and of these 12 were cured. No tunor could
be found in 00, but 5 of these were entirely relieved by the
operation; 12 other cases sbowed temporary improvement.
(3) Cysts. Here again the results are very good. As many
of the cysts arise from softened sarcomata it is not wise to
nerely tap them. The cntire -wall should be examined, and«
if necessary resected. In 14 cases 13 were cured. (4) Nour-
oma of the eranial nerve roots. Tumors are found on the roots
of the fifth, sixth, seventh, cighîth and ninth nerves, especially
the eighth. Operation is always justified, as thle localization
is quite certain and the tumnors arc rapidly fatal if let alone.
They are generally well encapsulated. Removal should not
be attempted if the tumor is* very large or not well defined.
Is it justifiable to remove part cf hie ecrehelihun i, order to
expose such a tumor ? Experimeint bas shown Ihat tle re-
moval of more than lialf of one lobe is not well borne, so no
more than tbis should be resected. (5) De-compression. 'his
is performed for large tuiqrs and for some cases of chronic
meningitis. The results are generally good, but temporary.
hie indications are not yet entirely precise.-Therapeutic

Gazelle.

Hour-Glass Stomach.

The diagnosis of hour-glass contracture of the stomach is
neglected in almost all the text-books, and Schmitt (Archiv
für 7linische Chirurgie) gives its cbaracteristic phenomena in
detail. With the exception of the congenital form, which
causes no symptoms, he believes that all forms, spastic, can-
cerous, and cicatricial, are dependent on ulceration of the
stonach. If dilatation is present it may depend on a narrow
strieture or on associated strictwre of the pylorus.

The nost striking synptom. is usually vomiting. This may
resemble the vomiting of rylorie obstruction if the stricture
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is near the pylorus, but differs in a tendency for only certain
sorts of food to be vomnited, although other food was ingested
at the saine time. The more easily digested foods pass through
the stricture and are not vomited. Vomiting occurs soon after
eating if the stricture is near the cardia, and only a small part
of the food ingested is vomited. If the stricture is central,
as is usually the case, the voniting occurs in two to three
hours, and in several portions. There mnay be apparent vomit-
ing after eating, but nothing come up if the cardiac portion
is irritated and empty and the pyloric portion is dilated and
too weak to empty itself through the stricture. In sone cases
the matter first vomited is recent, and later old and decom-
posed; this is also seen in some cases of extreme dilatation
following pyloric obstruction. The pain is more severe than
that of ulcer and less amenable to treatment. It is not so
promptly relieved by vomiting, and returns sooner when food
is taken or the patient rises after a treatment in bed. The pain
which accompanies vomiting is especially violent.

Valuable information is given by the observation of lavage,
but the chemical examination of the stomach contents is of
litile value. With the patient in the erect posture the stomach
is repeatedly washed -until the water returns clear; the patient
then leans towvard the right or backward, and there is often
a sudden flow of fresh or old and decomposed food, which has
come froin the pyloric part of the org.an. In other cases the
lavage water fails to return. " It seems as though the stomaeh
had a bole in it." The double form of the stomach niay be
shown by palpation and percussion of the organ dilated with
gas or water, or may be shown by intragastric illumination
-with a gastric clectric lanp. The most conclusive method is,
however, the examination with the fluoroscope after ingestion
of bismuth. Several hours must elapse between the ingestion
and the ilhimination, as the bismuth may pass the strieture
slowly. The treatrrent is not very satisfactory. It is rarely
possible to unite the two portions of the stomach more freely,
and the most effective treatnent at preÉeit scems to be gastro-
enterostomy. Even. if a plastic operation on the stomach is
perforned, a gastrointestinal fistula should be added.-Thera-
peutic Gazelte.

Professor Friedrich Miiller has been awarded the Order of
tle Bavarian Crown in recognition of bis professional emin-
ence.-Medical Press.
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Sterility Among X-Ray Workers.
lThe dangers attending the continuous use of the X-ray, and

especially the dangers which menace the operator, are not yet
fully appreciated. Jordan claims that any man wlo works
daily with the ray for a year or two, even if he takes reason-
able care, .becoies sterile. By reasonable care this observer
mieans the keping of thé X-ray apparatus in a protected box,
the use of a protective shield for the tube, the wearing by the
operator of a protective apron, and keeping at a distance of
several yards from the direct ray. This being the case, it
seenis certain that the ordinary operator of the X-ray in this
country bas been protected in a very inadequate manner. So
far as we know, statistics regarding the sterility of X-ray
workers have not been collected. It w'ould be of interest to
grather such figures, and it would also be of interest to deter-
mine wlhether operators who give up the X-ray work recover
from their sterility. This is a point which has never been
settled. In the meantiine every X-ray worker, even the prac-
titioner who occasionally iuses the X-ray for diagnostic or
therapeutic purposes, should bear this danger in mind and take
protective steps. The protection of the tube so far as is pos-
sible, the use of a strongly protective apron, and the inter-
position between tlie operator and the ray of screens guarded
by heavy sheet lead should be carried. out in every instance.-
.1 A. M. A.

Irritable Bladder.
The following has been advised in irritable bladder in

neurasthenic subjects:
Il Tincturo belladonio.

Liquoris potassi liydroxidi, of each Sj.
Potassi citratis, 3ij.
Aquoa anisi, ij.
Aquw cinnanoni, q. s. ad =vi.

Misce. Signa: One tablespoonful every four hours.-
Medical Bulletin.

There seeis to 'be an increasing call for the doctor to enter
politics-but how can a good doctor afford to turn his attention
into such entirely foreign paths? There is nothing about the
practice of medicine that particularly qualifies a man for such
public questions as belong to a statesmnan, aside from those that
pertain to sanitation and hygiene. And a man who gives up
an established practice for the fiekle term of a political office,
in nine tines ont of ten awakens to the realization of having
ina(le a huge mistake.-Cinical Review.
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